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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the TREASURER: 1, Return showing

the dletailed expenditure of the Vote for
Ministerial and Parliamentary Visits for
1905-6. 2, Report of the Registrar of
Friendly Societies for 1905.

By the PREMIER: r, Report of the
Woods and Forests Department to 31st
December, 1905. 2, Regulation restrict-
ing the cutting of timber in the State
forest at Higgiusville. 3,1 By-laws for
caves and reserves. 4, By-laws and
balance sheets of cemetery boards of
Karrakatta, Bulong. Kalgoorlie, and Fre-
mantle. 5, Statement of accounts of the
Karrakaitta Public Cemetery to 30th
June, 1906.

FBy the MINISTER FOR WORKS: Half-
yearly balance sheet of Goldfields Water
Supply Administration.

By the MINISTER FOR MINES : Return
of refunds of exemption fees for 1905-6,
moved for by Mr. Holmnan.

QUESTION-CO3MISSJONER OF TITLES.
MR. HOLMAN (for Mr. Walker)

asked the Attorney Genera]: In the event
of Dr. Smith retiring from the Corn-
I iissionership of Titles, what atrrange-
Im eats have been made by the Govern-
meat for carrying out the duties per-
taining to the office?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied: It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to request the Public Service Com-
missioner to consider the advisability of
making an acting appointment, not
involving any extra expenditure, pending
the reorganisation of the department on
the lines previously recommended by
him.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES TO
ALBANY.

MR. SOAD DAN (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Minister for Railways: I, Is
he aware that a consignment of furniture
recently sent from Guildford to Albany
cost aout £7, while the same consign-
ment could be sent to the same place from
Perth for about £1I ? 2, Will be instruct
the Commissioner to see that Station-
masters advise consignors that it would

bcheaper to first send their consignment
to Perth and thence back to Albany ?

THE MINISTER replied: i, No. If
farther particulars are given, inquiry will
be made. z, The department cannot
undertake to advise consignors as to the
route by which they should forward their
goods.

QUESTION-MININO REGISTRAR,
YALGOO.

MR. HOL31AN (for Mr. Troy) asked
the Minister for Mines: i, In view; of the
fact that the receipts of the mining regis-
trar's office at Yalgoo were almost double
that of the expenditure, does the Minis-
ter consider there was a justification for
closing the office? z, In view of the
fact that a large number of people are
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being greatly inconvenienced by the clos-
ing up of this office, will the Minister
provide for its early re-opening ?

THE MINISTER replied: i, The q ues-
tion of closing the Yalgoo office was not
decided without careful consideration, and
was recommended by the Public Service
Commissioner. z , In view of the neces-
sity for economy I am not prepared to
approve the early re-opening of this office..

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES TO
MURCHISON.

MR. HOLMAN (for Mr. Troy) asked
the Minister for Railways; [, Has the
Minister concluded his consideration on
the matter of a through bill of lading to
the MurchisonP 2, If so, what deter-
mination has been arrived at?9

THE MINISTER replied: No deter-
mination has yet been arrived at.

QTIESTION2-RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
INQUIRY.

Ma. H. BROWN (without notice)
asked the Premier: Will the Premier
give a reply to the question put yesterday
in reference to the recommendlation of
the select committee on the Katanning-
Kojonup Railway ?

THE PREMIER replied: In view of
the tact that this railway is almost corn-
pl~eted, it is not the intention of the
Government to appoint a Royal Com-
mission.

Ma. H. BROWN: Then I give notice
that I intend to-morrow to move the ad-
journment of the House to discuss this
nmatter.

MR. SPEAKER: The lion, member
can give that notice at
morrow.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE
Read a third time, and

the Legislative Council.

any time to-

AMtENDMENT.
transmitted'to

BILL-EVIDENCE.

COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.

Schedule of 21 amendments wade by
the Legislative Council now considered
in Committee, MR. ILLINiwonTn in the
Chair.

Nos. 1 and 2-agreed to,
No. S-Clause 27, Subelause 1, para-

graph (a), after the word " has " insert
"1under the provisions of the next pre-
ceding section ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment; be agreed
to. Under Clause 26 the Court had
power to forbid certain questions, and
Clause 27 provided that the printing or
publishing of such questions should not
be permitted.

Question passed, the Council's ainend-
ment agreed to.

No. 4-agreed to.
No. 5-Clause 40, strike out this

clause:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the. amendment be agreed to.
Clause 40 dealt with the adduction of
certain evidence ini criminal cases where

poison was alleged to have been adminis-
tered.' The provision dealt not so much
with the statutory rule of evidence, but
with an abstract principle. The effect
was that when a person was accused of
administering poison to another person,
evidence as to his having done so at any
other time than that specified in the in-
dictmnent should be admissible.

MR. HOLMAN was surprised by the
Attorney General's acceptance of this
amendment, which destroyed one of the
new features specially stressed by the
hon. gentleman. The Attorney General
had been specially careful to explain the
necessity for the provision.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member bad misunderstood. The
wholeness of this Bill dealt with statutory
rules of evidence, and not with abstract
propositions of relevancy or irrelevancy
of evidence. The latter point had to be
determined by the court on every occasion.
The objection taken in another place was
that the provision opened much wider
ground than was covered by the clause.
The striking out was not of material
moment.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 6-Clause 48, strike out this
clause:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL mnoved
that the Council's amendment be agreed
to. He had previously owned to serious
misgivings as to whether the clause was
not too severe. It might be open to
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tbuse, since under it a boy or a youth
4vo had merely stolen an apple from an
)rehard and been convicted of petty
arceny might subsequently have that
Zolxviction brought up against. him when
,n trial for a serious offence, and the fact

Ar the previous conviction, although for
ver 'y email cause, might prejudice his case
in the second instance. A pparently
iuother place regarded the clause as too
extreme.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 7-Clause 49, proof of previous
,acquittal may be produced-agreed to.

No. 8-Clause .51, strike out Subelause
2-agreed to.

Not. 9, 10-amended verbally -agreed
to.

No. 12-Clause 68, strikeout Subelause
2-agreed to.

No. 13--Clause 70, Subelauses 1, 2,
strike out the words, "any local Act"
and insert " of any British possession -

agreed to.
No. 14-Clause 75, line 2, after the

word " person " insert " aetingj udicialiy "
and strike out " on the request of any
party against whom the same is so re-
ceiv'ed ":-

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment he agreed
to. The words proposed to be inserted by
the first part of the amendment were
inferred in the section, and should there-
fore be expressed. The second part of
the amendment made it open to the
court to imoud documents either at
its own dicrton or at the request of
any party against whom the documents
were received.

MR. BATH:- There was somne doubt as
to whether the discretionary power would
be exercised on the request of any party.
Would parties be given the right to
make such applicationsP

THE AkTTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill as it stood before amendment in
another place le'ft thle power discretionaay
with the court only on the request of the
party against whom the documents were
received. Under the Council's amend-
mentL, however, the court could act either
discretionarily of its own initiative, or on
the application of the party against
whom documents were received, or on
the application of any other party.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 15-Clause 78, verbally amended
-agreed to.

No. 16-Clause 81, Suhelause 2
amended by extending the time of notice
from "1two " to "1three " days for the
production of bankers' hooks-agreed to.

No. 18-New Clause to stand as 105,
providing that aboriginal natives may be
admitted to act as interpreters on affir-
mation; also providing that other per-
sons may act as interpreters on affir-
mation:

THE A.TTORNEY GENERAL:- The
effect of the new clause would he that an
aboriginal native acting as interpreter in
any case would be liable to the same
penalties for interpreting wrongfully as
if he committed perjury. The new clause
should be accepted, and he moved that it
be agreed to.

Mn. HUDSON: The Attorney General
had previously persuaded this House to
pass the Bill as being a, perfect measure;
bitt now that it was returned f rom another
place with 21 amendments, the Attorney
General was prepared to put his head on
the block and allow the would-be Attor-
ney General in another place to make
these amendments in the perfect Bill.

Tns- ATTORNEY GENERAL,: The mem-
ber referred to in another place did not
make a6 single amendment in the Bill.

MR. HUDSON: The would-be Attor-
ne -v General in another place had joined
in these amendments made by the Council,
and now the Attorney General in this
House was willing to put his head on the
block and accept these amendments.
If that was not a species of "b arni-
carni" one would like to know what it was.

MR. HO LMAN:- Was there any special
reason why aboriginal natives sh~ould be
accepted as interpreters in trials where
the life or liberty of a white muan might
he at stake ? From experience of
aboriginals in this State, he (Mr.
Holman) knew they were seldom if ever
to be relied upon, that they lied without
blushing, if they could blush; and it
would be highly dangerous to put this
power in the bands of any aboriginal
interpreter, because their veracity in
interpreting evidence could not be relied
on. The aboriginal who would act as
interpreter in such a case would be the
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most dangerous kind of native, being
half civilised, and no reason had been
shown by the Attorney General why
there shoulWT be a provision made in thie
Bill for employing aboriginal interpreters
of evidence.

THE ATTORNEY GENERALa: The
hon. member seemed. to misunderstand
the meaning of the amendment. In some
trials the evidence consisted entirely of
the Statements of aboriginal natives,'and
that happened Sometimes in a case of
murder. In any ease in which a number
of natives bad to give evidence it was
practically necessary to have an aborigine
interpreter to int)erpret the evidence cor-
rectly. He would be subject to the same
penalty as would any other interpreter if
the evidence were not interpreted cor-
rectly. It was better to have some means
of atppointing an aborigine interpreter
than no means at all; and this clause
gave the means.

Mn. HOLMAN: Was thiere a possi-
bility under the clause of an aborigine
being brought forward as an interpreter
where the life or liberty of a white man
was at stake? If1 so, it was going too
far. If the provision would only act in
the ease of tribal murders, that was dif-
ferent.

THEs ATTORNEY GE:NERAL: No Judge
would direct a jury to believe an
aborigine.

Mn. RLOLMAN: The police placed
great reliance on black boys, but one
coultd never get to the bottom of a nigger.
A police black boy should never inter-
prete in a court when a white man's life
or liberty was at stake. If we must have
an interpreter, every effort should be
made to get a, white mnan.

MR. STONE: 'Having had 40 years
experience of natives. as interpreters and
black trackers, he was, satisfied with the
explanation given by them at all times;
they were fully as reliable as white in-
terpreters. It was necessary to have
black interpreters. to explain evidence to a
jury, and their assistance could not be
done away with.

Question. passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed. to.

Nja. 19, 20-agreed to.

No. 21-Fifth Schedule, strike out
"Commerce and Labour Department" in

column 1, and. all the words in column 2
applicable thereto, and in the last line
strike out " this Colony," and insert
"Western Australia":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved that the amendment be agreed to.
The Commerce and Labour Department
had been amalgamated with another de-
partment.

Ma. HOLMAN:- It was an unwise
departure to break up the Commerce and
Labour Department. In all other States
there was a Labour Departinent, which
had proved very satisfactory. The miring
uip of the Labour Bureau with the
Charities Department was a disgrace.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

Resolutions reported; the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. Bath,
Mr. Buteher, and Mr. Keenan drew up
reasons for not agreeing to two of the
amendments. Reasons adopted, and a
message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTY ACT
AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

Message from the Governor received
and read, recommending appropriation
for the purposes of the Bill.

THE TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson)
in moving the Second reading said: In
connection with this measure I wish to
remind members that in response to an
interjection firom the member for Mt.
.1fargaret (Mr. Taylor) inquiring whether
I had sufficient power to ascertain the
profits of companies trading in the State
of Western Australia, I promised that if
I found on investigation the power was
not ample, I should introduce an amend-
ing measure; and the measure I am sub-
mitting to the House this afternoon is to
carry out that object. It is not long, and
I do not think any clauses will be
objected to by bon. members. The
present position, the House may be
aware, with regard to the payment
of duty on dividends and profits is
that companies trading in Western
Australia pay duty on dividends only,
while companies trading in Western
Australia and elsewhere pay duty

Rvideime Bill, [ASSEMBLY.]
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on profits earned in Western Aus-
tralia. These provisions are contained
in Sections 6 and 7 of the Principal Act,
and I mnar recall to members that the
fact of having a head office outside of
Western Australia does not constitute
doing business elsewhere under the Act.
Therefore most of our mining companies,
although having their head offices in
London or perhaps in the Eastern States,
do not come under the category of com-
panies trading in Western Australia and
elsewhere. The objects of the Bill are
five in number; and the first one is that
the Treasurer shall be able to ascertain
exactly what. business companies are
doing in Western Australia, and what
profits they are earning, and to that eud
to compel all companies to furnish a
balance sheet to the Treasurer. At the
present time companies are bound to
submit a balance sheet only when divi-
dends are declared or profits distributed,
and it is of necessity exceedingly difficult
for the officers of theS Treasury always to
know that profits have been earned, un-
less the balance sheet is produced. Under
this amending Bill all companies will
have to submit a balance sheet, whether
they declare a dividend or otherwise, or
whether profits have been distributed or
not distributed. The Treasurer will then
be able to ascertain what such companies
are doing, what profits they have earned,
and if necessary the Treasurer can make
farther inquiries and follow up inquiry
as to why dividends have not been de -
clared and thus dividend duty not paid.
The second p~rinciple of the measure is to
compel breweries and other companies
paying excise duty to pay dividend dluty
ats well. Hon. members perhaps are
aware that companies paying excise have
always been exempt from dividend duty.
Now I see no possible argument why
theyv should be exempt. The payment of
excise duty has nothing whatever to do
with division of profits, and it appears
to me that one might as well exempt
a publican from paying taxes because
he happens to pay a license fee, or exempt
some special merchant from payment of
dividend duty because he pays rather
more than his neighbour on the class of
goods he imports through the Custom
house. Why these brewers and similar
companies have been exempted I cannot
nderstand. I consider it a reasonable

proposition that they should pay the
same duty on profits; distributed or
dividends paid as other companies. The
excise duty is incurred in the ordinary
course of their business. It is part of
the expense of running their business,
and it is paid absolutely Lw b the consumer.

MR. BATH : Does that provision in-
clude tobacco companies?

THE TREASURER: It is paid in the
same way as the consumer of any article
liable to customs duty has to cover the
amount of that duty in the price of the
article he purchases. For these reasons
I ask the House to agree to this Bill,
which includes breweries and Similar
companies within the scope of the Divi-
dend Duty Act.

MR. A. J. WILSON: Will the provi-
Sion reach firms like Fov and Gibson ?

THE TREASURER; No. It applies
only to incorporated companies. Foy
and Gibson's is a private firm, and until
we pass an income tax, we shall not
reach such businesses.

Mn. A. J. WILSON : Foy and Gibson's
is a foreign firm.

THE TREASURER: Exactly. One
could get at such firms only by passing
an income tax. The next important
alteration proposed by this measure is in
connection with shipping companies.
We have had considerable difficulty in
getting at any profits which have been
earned by shippiug companies trading
in Western Australia, and more es-
pecially those trading between the
Eastern States and Western Australia.
There has been great difficulty, because
for many years they argued that it was
impossible to state the amount of
profit on their Western Australian trade.
For the first three years since the Divi-
dend Duty Act was introduced in 1899,
constant application was made to the
companies for duty, but they all protested
that the Western Australian trade was
not kept separately in their books, and
that consequently they' were unable to
prepare a balance-sheet of profits earned
in Western Australia to permit of the
calculation of dutyv. When Mr. Gardiner
was Treasurer, in the James Government,
some agreement was arrived at. It was
agreed to assess the profits at .5 per cent.
of 24 per cent, of the inward and out-
ward traffic, including passenger fares.
Of course 5 per cent, was also collected

0
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on the actual profits of any shipping
company trading exclusively in Western
Australia. Now it is a. strange thing,
but when I point out to the House that,
during the past seven years, that is since
the passing of the Dividend Duty Act,
the interstate shipping business has-
amounted to no less a. sum than
£8,712,101, that in addition to the gross
interstate shipping business a profit of
£17,540 has beeni earned by shipping
companies tradingexclnsively in Western
Australia, yet we have been able to
collect only a sum of £5,109 in duty on
the whole lot, hon. members must see at
once there is something wrong, and that
the collection of this duty needls to be on
a better footing. I propose to do that
by the amendment in this measure. I
wish to show hon. members how these
companies have avoided paying duty, at
any rate during my termn and also I
believe during the terma of Mr. Rason,
my predecessor. They did agree with
'Ar. Gardiner to pay duty on 2- per cent.
of their gross earnings, and also agreed
to pay 5 per cent. on the profits of their
trading concerns4, such as coal businesses.
So when they came to show a loss on
their trading department, it was set
off against the 21 per cent. of gross
earnings, and thus no duty was paid. I do
Dot wish to mention the na-me of any com-
pany; it would be invidious on'my part.
to do so; but I wish to point out that
one company has interstate trade to the
value of £73,000. Under the agreement,
241 per cent of that was to be considered
a profit for duty, and that would have
mecant £1,847; there was a farther profit
on steamers trading only in the State of
£5,080. In all, that company ought to
have paid on £6,927. But the company
also carries on a coal businesi in Westerni
Australia, and on that it showed a loss
of £1,798; so the one was set off against
the other, and no dividend duty was
therefore collected. The same company,
in another year, did an interstate trade
of £84,000, besides a. profit of £23,750 On
steamers trading in Western Australia-
However, the company again claimed to
have made a loss on coal to the extent of
£6,317, and of course no dividend duty
was paid. Another company had a gross
interstate trade of £.166,000, which
would have shown a profit of £4,151 ;
but no duty was paid because the com-

pany showed a loss on its coal trade
amounting to £9,045. I could go on
enumerating many similar instances of
shi pping companies avoiding the payment
of dividend duty by showing losses on
their coal trade..- The losses must have
been due either to undercutting or to
underselling of the fuel imported into
Western Australia. Apart from any
other question, we have here evidence of
undue competition with the local article,
and I think we shall be justified in put-
ting an end to that system of doing busi-
ness. I propose under this Bill tc
separate the trading businesses of com-
panies such as I have mentioned from
that of carrying, and I hope the House
will agree it is fair to collect our dividend
duty on their business as carriers. Then
if the companies choose to make a loss
on their coal trade or on other trading
concerns, that will he their lookout. Of
course we cannot collect duty on a loss;
but if they do make a profit, we collect a
duty on that separately. There is an-
other matter with regard to the shipping
companies, and that is as to the amount
of 21 per cent. agreed upon previously ai
between the Treasurer and the companiek
as the gross amount of profit on which
duty should be paid. I am not of the
opinion that these companies carry on
trade for a profit of only 24- per cent.,
and I am asking the House to give thE
Treasurer a fair amount of latitude in
eases where he cannot come to a satis-
factory agreement with companies as tc
the basis on which a duty shall be levied,
If he cannot enter into a satisfactory
agree ment, I am asking that the amount
shall he fixed at 5 per cent. on all earn-
ings inward and outward upon West
Australian traffic. I think that is reason-
able, and will meet with the approval ol
the House. [Interjection.] That is Z
per cent. on the whole of a coulpany'E
earnings. I regard the profit as being 6S
per cent. on their earnings, and then wE
take a duty of 5 per cent, on thai
amount of profit. Another matter is thai
the measure provides for a duty of 5 pei
cent, on all earnings made in Western
Australia and invested permanently out-
side the State in the business of othem
companies or undertakings. Iamn asking
the House to give me power to collect o
duty on such profits as have been earn&d
in West Australia; and to show th at thu
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is a more serious matter than somie
members may suppose, I will (qu0te some
figures which have been made public
through the balance-sheets of companies
carrying on trade in Western A ustralia.
One company, the Kalgurli Gold Mines
Limited, during the year ended July
1905 invested £28,122 in the pur-
chase of £225,000 India Railway
Comipany 3 per Cent, new debenture
stock, and nearly X6,000 in the purchase
of £6,000 Exchequer bonds. The Asso-
ciated Gold Mines of W.A., Limited,
during the year ended March, 1905, in-
vested £133,200 in the purchase of
£148,000 of 21* per cent. Consuls The
Cosmopolitan Proprietary, Limiited, dlur-
ing the year ended December 1905 in-
vested £24,750 ini the purchase of
£25,000 Traitsvial 3 per Centt. stock, also
invested £4,468 in the putrchiase Of
£5,000 Consols, and invested £7,074 in
the purchase of Japanese Government
bonds. The Ivanhoe Gold Corporation
Limited during the half-year ended
December 1904 invested £22,822 iii the
purchase of British ri'Mlway' debet-aure
stocks. All these investments muay be
considered investments of profits earned
in Western Australia, tad I am1 asking
in the Bill that these inivestments shall
hie regarded as profits earned in Western
A ustralia unless the particular comipanies
Can prove to thle contrary' . Of couime if
the nioney so invested is Capital sub-
scribed, we have no right to collect duty;
,ad wce do not wvish to collect at duty on
profits that are only temporarily invested
with the object of being distribuited in the
form of dividends at the next balance.
That is provided for in the Bill, and I
think we shall be able to collect a duty
on actual profits earned in the State and
taken outside to be invested; otherwise
we may find some day that the whole
of the assets of some compijanies, bar
machinery, may have been removed to
some other portion of the globe, and
that we have no recourse for any duty
due in regard to such companies.

MR. HORAN: Do you propose to Charge
a duty on money sent here by mioney-
lenders for investmient, on which at profit
is earned P

THE TREASURER: AUi we wvant
is a fair deal, that is to have our
dividend duty on the profits actually
earned in West Australian trade. Th~e

next and fitnal matter dealt with in the
Hill is the bionuses and commnnissions
which are paid to directors of companies.
F am a4-ing in the Bill that we should
claSS Such cornniliSSions and bon uses,
other than the ordinary salaries or re-
ininerationi allowed to directors, and treat
these suinis as dividends or profits for the
purpose of collecting a duty on them. It
is well known that many directors receive
considerable commissions, and they evade
paymnmt of duty on these sums. These
are briefly the objects of the measure, and
I beg to move that the Bill be now read
at second time.-

it . T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) :The
desperate filuanCial conditions have made
the Treasurer desperate also, and hie is on
the warpath to collect inore revenue,

THE TREASURER: This is to fulfil a
promaise ]]ade to the other side.

AIR. BATH: The Treasurer says this
is thle fulfilmnent of a promise to memn-
hers oit this side; but the Treasurer is
nt always so ready to make promises on

other matters, amid as the promise in this
case Miakes for revenueo, that no doubt
accounts for the readiness with which hie
has acceded to the suggestion made by
tihe mactubier for AlIt. Margaret (Mr.
'favior). So far as the Bill is concerned,
it certaiilyv does incluide a tnumnber of
ot her pe~ople who have been obtaining
profits and dividends in Western Aus-
trait a b ut have hiitherto bseen able to go
f'"', uzid inl this respect the Treasurer's
ne~t has been wisel ' spread. T ani amazed
to liear, in connection with the figures
quoted lby the Treasurer in arguing in
favour of the measure, that those figures
show ai somnewhat debased standard of
commnercial moralit v in this State. Dur-
ing the last week or two, in the course of
election addresses we have heard a.great
deal ab)OUt the hoiuesty and high standard
of conmmercialisnt in this Stite. anti what
a great shame it Would be to do0 anythinig
that vould injure or jeopatrdise it; but
havmm4, noticed the Government Whip
Como into the House this afternoon
wearing a red tic, I can now understand
why hie has adopted that socialistic badge
ais a sign that he and other menu
hers on the Government side are in
favour of this measure. As far as the
proposali itl the Bill are concerned,
they have my cordial support, because I
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amn under the impression that where the
resources of Western Australia are being
exploited as they are in many respects, it
is only fair that the State should. receive
some return in the shape of contributions
to the revenue. In connection with the
proposed clause dealing with companies
which have earned profits in this
State, but have invested a portion out-
side the State, I think the proviso
inserted by the Treasurer will to some
extent defeat his object; because what is
to prevent these companies fromi saying
that any investment they make outside
the State is a temporary one ? There is
no restriction in the Bill as to what (:011

stitutes a. temporary investment, and
these coin panics may invest for 12 months
in stocks or shares or in mining or rail-
way securities outside the State; but
when called upon by the Treasurer to pay
tile dividend duty on such outside invest-
ments, they may say these are only tem-
porary investments pending the distribu-
tion of the next dividend, and they may
carry that on during the 12 months in
which the dividend on the particular in-
vestments should be payable, and then in
the following year may distribute those
funds in the formn of dividends to share-
holders. I do not know whether the
Treasurer has noticed it, but there Inay
be a possibility of evading this proviso.
If so, I bring it under his not ice so that
he may devise some means for making it
absolutely sure. I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the
Bill.

MR. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison):
I desire to support the Bill because I
maintain it is necessary. We have
heard that a considerable number of
companies show through their balance-
sheets that they invest thousands of
pounds in other companies or in securi-
ties outside this State. I did not hear the
name of the Lake View Consols, in the
list of companies read out by the Trea-
surer as investing profits outside the
State; but 1 know this company sent
some £970,000 to be invested in B~roken
Hill, and over £50,000 to be invested in
China. I believe also that other coin-
panies making large profits in this State
have sent considerable sums to be in-
vested in foreign securities. All stims
sent outside the State for such purposes

should be taxed as profits earned in t
State. The measure is a splendid onlv
deserving of every support ; aud I hopi
it will get sufficiunt support in anotha
place to enable the Bill to be passed thi.
session, so that We 1111kv get somnerevenui
from companies thatt so far have evade(
the Dividend Duty Act. The Treasure
is also making provision whereby brew
cries and tobacco manufacturing corn
panies, as well as otbers, will have to pa
the dividend duty tax, because it is wel
known that breweries pay a highe
percentage in dividends than any otbe
trading companies. Tn regard to anlothe
class of cases, I d o n ot k now whether an
provision is made as to the capitalisatioi
of various companies on which tb,
dividend duty should be levied. Tb,
Perth Gas Company, for instance, startec
with a small capilalisation, which ha
been increased by preferential share
distributed amongst menbors of th,
company ; and evidently the member fo
Mt. Margaret had some inforinatiOm
which induced him to bring this mtte
before the House a short ftie a-go.
think it is well worthy of consideratiou
in connection wvith this Bill. We humN
several companies started with sinal
capitalisation, and then increasged it eon
siderably b y issuing shares to ihei
members.

THiE TEAS URER: They are liable fo
duty on any such sums.

Ma. HOLMAN: I ain glad to hca
that. Some of those companies nigh
try to evade the duty if a loophole ha
been left openI, and I amn glad the Tren
surer has provided against that. Tb,
ineasure receives mny wIi ole-hearte(
support.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Ma. DAU0LIsH in the Chair.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 6:
INx. HOLMAN : Would comnpanie

who invested their reserves be liable ti
pay duty on the amount so invested?

Tns TREASURER: The clans,
should be ample as provided. It seene(
as if the proviso might conflict with thi
previous portion of the clause; but if;
company invested any of its profits it

CASSEil'[BLYJ in ewn.wifleft.
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consols, it would need to make a declare-
tioa to the Treasurer that it was only a
temporary investment, and] the Treasurer
would assess duty accordingly. Com-
panies would need to show that it was
either not profits or profits only tem-
porarily invested to be distributed in
dividends, at the next declaration of
dividends.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
many cases it was not wise for a companyv
to distribute ever 'y penny in dividends,
especially in the case of mining com-
panies, b ecause the prospects of a mine
often changed suddenly, and if a com-
panty distributed all its money in divi-
dends it would have nothing to fail back
upon to push on farther developmental
work and vet the mine going again as at
dividend paying concern. It was more
p rudent to provide for any tem porary set-
b ack of the kind, but under existing law,
if a company kept hack money for that
purpose and it was placed with the
company's lbankers, no exception could be
taken to the course adopted, but the
mtoney was not earning interest. It was5
usual with companies having money
held back for such at purpose to invest it
in consols to earn interest upon it. We
should nut prohibit that course, because
it was clearly in the interests of the State
that the muoney so held back by comn-
panies should earn interest in order to
pay the State dty . That was t he Object
of the proviso.

Mir. BATH: Would it not defeat Ithe
object of the first part of the clause ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL; It
should be mnade clearer. He moved an
amnendineut--

That the word "any" in the proviso be
struck out, and the following inserte-d in lieu:
"Investment of profits in stocks, shares, or
other securities if it is proved to the satisfac-
tion of the Treasurer, whose decision shalt be
final, that such investment is an investment
only pending- distribution of such profits or
any part thereof aj a dividend."

Ms i. HOTLILAN: The amendmnent would
meet the case. It would be unwise to
prevent a cornipanv investing its reserve
fund for the time being, because other-
wise the money would lie idle in the bank.
It would be wise to encourage the com-
panics to build up reserve funds, and the
amiendmuent, would give the Treasurer
an opportunity of allowing the mnining

companies to do so.

1Amndment passed ; the clause as
aMende d agreed to.

Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Title--agyreed to.
Bill reported with an amrendment; the

report adopted.

BTL[ 1-FREM1ANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
ACT 1MTENDMEW'J.

SMCOND READING (OMTITTING THEF

KORROWINO POWERS).

Resumaed from the 30th October; the
I IrNISTER FOR WORKS in charge of the

Bill1.
'\ j, W. 0. ANGWLN (East Fre-

mantle) : In view of the nuimerous
ICmeduments Onl the Notice Paper,. it is
difhicult at this juncture to pass an
opinion as to the working of the Bill if
0tuiloteci. While, the present Au-t em-
powers the Harbour Trust Corti rissioners
to request the Government to carry out
w orks such as the completion or exten-
Sion of thr' harbour, this Bill in the first
plave tempowers the Harbour Trust Com-
missioners to carry out such extensions

Ias they mnay consider necessary. At the
Same timie th Bill removes all the borrow-
in- powvers of the.Cotntissioners, lvaving
tiho itonev for the extension of the works
to comae fm-ow somewhere or other-. The
onily tconclusion I can come to is that any
future works outside the basin, graving
dot- slip dock, and breakwater, indeed
,Inv xttnlsi on. to quay, wharf, jetty,
bridge, etc., will have to be paid for with
money raised by the Government. The
Government can then empower the
Harbour Trust to carr~y the works to a
conclusion. This wvill mean that at new

Istaff will have to be provided by the
I Harbour Trust, whilst one is already in

existence in the Public Works Depart-
ment. Farther it will mean the appoint-
meat of special engineers and workmen
to ear-v out works, whilst a complete
staff already exists in the Public Works
Dep:uri ment--a, staff which ought to be
capaldl of carrying out all wurks- re-
quired. This is the only alteration of
an 'y importance I see in the Bill. One
matter raised by the measure has been
given a good dealof consideration latterly,
and thart is the licensing of porters or
b)agpage agents. The Harbour Trust

Dividend Ditty Bill.
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has for some time under regulations
charged a license fee to p,)rters fol-
])wing their calling on the whar-ves
under the Harbour Trust lRegulations,
but in accordance with the Act asw~ell.
I find the Harbour Trust has power to
license boatmen, but I see no power to
license porters. The Commissioners can
make regulations subject to which por-
ters must carry out their employment,
but I see no power whatever under the
present Bill whereby boatmen call be
licensed. No doubt this is the reason
why the Harbour Trust havenot enforced
the regulations in regard to certain por-
ters following the calling of baggage
agents. Section 73 of the present Act
empowers the Harbour Trust to enforce
regulations for the guidance of porters
and anly other persons carrying on work
in connection with the wharves. Ini this
connection we find to-day that a monopoly
exists owing to the neglect of the Harbour-
Trust. This being so, and the Harbour
Trust having shown a certain leniency
towards that monopoly, it is at matter of
doubt to ire whether wve should empower
the Harbour Trust to hare sole discre-
tion in the licensing of porters or baggage
agents as provided biy the Bill. The
regulation at present in force provides
that baggage agents or porters shiall
remain at least five feet away from the
wharf. A number- of baggage agents
who hanve followed their calling for some
years, and against whom no complaint
whatever has been made, have found it
impossible during- the last few months to
eatrn their livelihood, being compelled to
carry out the regulations of the Harbour
Trust whilst other men licensed under
the regulations are allowed to go into
midlstream and get on board the steamers.
In this way a monopoly has been formed
in the lbaggage trade. The Conmis-
sioners, in fact, are assisting shipowners
to keep this moniopoly in existence; and
while any person carrying out his duties
as provided under the regulations may
boar-d a ship at the request of a passenger,
he is nevertheless immediately removed
by a police constable and compelled to
take his stand on the wharf. Again, the
Government are not altogether free from
blame as regards assisting this monopoly.
[t has been stated that an officer appoin-
ted by the Government canvasses for the
mlonop~oly, and so assists in depriving a

number of men of wvor-k which they would
otherwise get.

THE MINISTER FRu WORKS: What
officer is that ?

MR. ANGWJIN : The inimmigratiou
agent. '[le Government should be ex.
tremely carefuli in giving the Harbon,
Trust absolute discretion in the issue ol
licenses. If a, mian is of good character
and his testimonials show that he is fit
to be trusted with luggage, lie ought ta
be entitled to carry onl his calling in th(
port of Fremantle. This Bill if passed
will vest all the author'ity in tlD
Harbour Trust, fm-urn whose decision ther(
will be no appeal, and thus there is ag
danger of farther encouragement of thi
existing monopoly. I hope, therefore
that in Committee the Minister will
accept an amendment allowing, an appeal
to a magistrate if hardship should aris(
in the mnatter of issue of licenses. Aniothei
po rtion of this Bill might be amendedI
with advantage: the provision as to th
rate to be charged in respect of harhom
improvements. Full discussion is re-
quired on this point. A limit is fixed
here, but I think the timne has arrivedl
when the Harbour Trust should be ahl(
to pay interest and sinking fund on th(
harbour extensions at Fremnantle. if thiE
Bill be carried with the clause ats printed
the Harbour Tri.,st will he unab~le t(
exceed the rate of Is. per ton, even if it
should become necessary to do so. 'nit
Government have tme power to call oii
the Harbour Trust to regulate theiz
cham-ges if these should not be satis.
factory, to the C;overnument, but th(
Bill prohibits the Commissioners fromn
exceeding the rate of Is. per ton
whether this is necessary or not. I thinck
it is advisatble to give the trust full dis.
cretici,, more especially as the extensiom
are carried out for the benefit of thle har.
bour as a whole. This is one of the niosi
important financial Clauses in the Bill. I
believe there is an understanding that
certan clauses are to hie deleted ;conse-
quently it is difficult to deal with the Hill
as a whole. But when the Government
introduce sueth a Bill they should be pre-
pared to stand by it. Not so long agc
some members in this House, when ini
office, were twitted severely' with accept-
ing amendments in their Bills. But it
we pass the amendments now tabled, I
feel certain the Minister will not know
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what lie is doing, 'ris shows the Govern-
wnent have not been careful in dr-afting
their Bills; nd this is not the only in-
stance. OnlyV last night we dealt with
some 128 Govern menta anend inents intro-
duced in another Bill; and this Bill
shows the Governmient have not given
due considleration to the harbour ques-
tion, else there would be uo need for so
inay S overuniont amend ineuts. The
Bill gives certain ljowers which are
doubtless necessary for carrying on the
work of the harbour, and for- that reason
l will support the second reading.

MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I
have heard of the play of " Hamolet " with
the Prince of Deniuark left out;, and in
this case it seems to ine the AMinister for
Works served up a dish earlier in the
sesionl, and now we find nothing in the
dish except the pistr 'Y, the outer Crust.
The amndmients talbled by the Minister
practically delete from the Bill any justi-
fication for its introduction ; and mom-
hers, whether or not they' support the
Minister, have great reason to com-
plain of the procedure. The Bill
was first introduced ini another place,
then withdrawn and introduced here,
presumiably because certain powers
were sought to be given which made
it dubious whether another place was
entitled to deal with the Bill. A fter
its introduction here and after some dis-
cussion, we find the Minister practically
withdrawiug the Bill fruin a prominent
position orn the Notice Paper anti reintro-
duciug it in ain emasculated form. If
there is any ,enso of res ponsibility on the
Government side of the -House, Ministers
roust be heartily ashamed of their action.
I object to members being called on to
discuss this Bill, from which clauses the
Minister once thought were justified are
to be wvithdrawn. I want to know what
will be in the Bill when the clauses are
withdrawn.

THE TREASURER: It is a good Bill
apart from those clauses.

MR. DAGLISH: We aire voting on the
Bill as it stands.

Mau. BATH: The Treasurer says it is a
Food Bill without the clauses intended to
be deleted. The memiber for Subiaco,
once Treasurer, says we are voting on the
whole Bill. An uns,)phiscated member

like me mnay ask, To whom are we to look
for advice? Last night we sent to the
Legislative Council the Municipal Cor-
p)orations Bill1, with an amendment which
must give members of that House the

*heartiest laugh they have enjoyed for a
long time. Such occurrences show that
we are reduced at this stage of the sesa
Sion, when Ministers talk of prorogation,
not to straightforward polities and busi.
ness-like methods, but to playing a Sort
of pantomihne. We are in keeping with
the Christmas suason, and our proceed-
ings have become a sort of pantomimic
entertainment for the public anid for
members of anothevr place; whereas we
have always been led to believe that this
Chamber should set an example to the
other. I object to dealing with this

1measure in its emasculated form. The
*one proposal to which reference has1been mnade by the memiber for East
Freilnantle (Mr. Angwin) is a retro-
gnide step which, instead of introducing

1that economy which mnere hers speak of
but never 1 )r.actisc, will increase the ex-
penditure on the harbour administration.
We ha.ve in the Works Department
Supervisors, architects, foremen, and
workmnie of all grades, who, from their
long experience of the department, are
accustomed to C(Lrryiig out such works;
yet we propose to em~power the Harbour
Trust to Undertake ha-,rbour improve-
mnents, and presumiably to appoint their
own staff-arhitects, supervisors, and
workmnen. What object is to be gained
by departing from the existing practice,
i nstead of gi vi ng thle Tru st an opportu nity
of recommending that certain works
should be carried out, and allowing the
Works Department to construct those,
works ?

THE MINISTER FOR 'WoX98: At the
present moment the Harbour Trust can-
not legall 'Y mend a luck on a door. There
is too much circumlocution in sending to
the Works Departmen t to get work done.

Mat. BATH: That is at candid confes-
sion by the Minister for Works. He was
the new broom, a young man full of
energy, intending to make great changes
in the administration of the department.
He has been there since April of this
year. [THrE MINISTER: No.] Yet, he
candidly confesses there is so munch cir-
cumlocution in his depIartnient that works
c.anniot be effectively constructed.

[12 UccF5wmt, 1906.)
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THE MINISTER: You are mnisrepresent-
ing mue. I said it was too much circum-
locution for the Harbour Trust to apply
to the Works Department to get a five-
shilling job done.

31R. BATH[: The Trust have power
to maintain their works. One clause
already provides for that. It seems to
me the whole Bill may be summed up as
a Bill to vest power in the Harbour
Trust to do certain things, the main
object being to .relieve the trust of a
liability which they ought to bear.
Nearly everyv provision in the Bill relieves
them of such liabilities. We had in the
old Act a provision that they should
keep wharves, piers, jetties, etcetera,
well and sufficiently lighted, watched,
and cleansed, and in the amiending
Bill that they should continue to light
the wharves, etcetera, but should be
relieved fromn any liability for accidents
which might occur through defective
lighting. If the Harbour Trust are to be
entrusted with the administration of
these works, they must carry the liability
for accidents Just as the Commissioner of
Railways is liable for accidents on the
works under his control. We have at
claimn made that the Fremantle Harbour
Trust have done good work. But what
is to prevent their making a good show-
ing if we give them powers of adininis-
tration and at the same time relieve them
of liabilities such as those charged with
administering other concerns have to
carryP

THE MixiCsTru FOR WORKS : They
have exactly the same liabilities as are
imposed in the Municipal Corporations
Act.

MRt. BATH: If the Minister wvill look
up the clause, I will deal with it ini Corn-
mnittee. But if the trust have the same
liabilities as be mentions, the English
language must be capable of much twist-
ing in the mind of the Minister. It is
claimed that the trust has done good
work. At the present time the works
which are part and parcel of the Freinan-
tle Harbour have cost out of loan
£21,679,387; yet the value of the
works vested in the trust is just over
£1,300,000. We give the trust those
works which are directly remunerative,
which enable them to raise revenue, and
leave with the State the liability for pary-
ing interest and sinking fund on the

other works, which nevertheless are
essential to the harbour. (Ma. ANO WIN
interjected.] If the hon. member will
study the balance sheet of the Harbour
Trust, with the statement presencedl by
the Premier at my request after con-
sidlerahle delay, he will find a. great dis-
crepancy between the cost of the works
vested iu the Harbour Trust and the
actual cost of the whole harbour
works. If the Trust are to administer
the works, they should be debited with
the amount which the works have cost;
because I presume those works are
essential to the harbour, even if they are
not directly remunerative. Sup~pose for
instance, to-morrow we were to say to
the Commissioner of Railways, "We
shall give you those railways which pay,
and the Government will be responsible
for those which show a loss," the Com-
missioner would be able to present an
excellent balance sheet, if lie did not
indulge his. bent for expending profits on
improvements. It is precisely the same
with the Fremnlutle Harbour Trust. If
they were charged with the expenditure
on the whole of the harbour worka, their
showing, would not be so good; there
would not be such justification as is now
claimed for the existence of the trnst. I
am strongly opposed, and hiave opposed
on previous occasions, the vesting of
responsibility, especially for adiministra-
tion, in what inay be termed semai-private
or sem i- independent boards apart from.
the Minister. Too inuch. of that has
been done in the past. It may be just-i-
fiable to say to the Trust, lYoul can
ad minister this work; but to give them
any authority to carry out wvorks " on
their own," without reference to the
Public Works Department, is a step
entirely in the wrong direction, In
view of the statement made by the
Treasurer of the desire to close the busi-
ness I want to enter mny protest against
the introduction of this and other
measures. What possible chance is there
for the discussion of this Bill amtongst
others in this and another Chamiberr- I
could understand it if the Treasurer were
pre'pared to adjourn over Christmas and
to come back and complete these Bills;
but it is a scandal to be asked to consider
these Bills with a view of finishing this
week 0or early next week. We have passed
a% Dividend Duty Bill, the Realth iBill

[ASSE31BLY.) Second readiiq.
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uxtd the Fremnantle Harbour Trust Bill
practically now, and wec have a G'onstitu-
Lion Bill well up on the progmme. It
seems an absurditY to expect us to deal
with these measures in view of the pro-
posals for an early termination of the
sessioni, and members of another place
will go far towards a justification of
their position, and they have given it, as
a House of review in their criticicism of
he methods emtployedi by the Govern-

ment. A Bill was introduced, and the
Guvernment declared their acquiescence
in it and their belief that it was neces-
sary. Iu response to a gentle breath of
criticisin thnc ' withdrew the objectionable
clauses, and have iitroduced a mneasure
which I fail to see any justification for,
an emasculated measure, an apple pie
without the apple in it, and the y expect
the House to seriously consider it. I
protesk against. the methods adopted by
gentlemen holding responsible positions.'

MR. H. E. 130tT0N (North Fre-
mantle):- So man y matters have been taken
from the Bill that it disarms criticism
which mnight have been off ered againLst it. I
am of the same opinion as the Leader
of the Opposition, that this Bill might
have waited till next session, or until the
special Session We hai-e heard so much
about. The main reason the Bill was
introduced was to provide powers to the
HIarbour Trust to construct a dock and
to control that doc;k. Owing to the
opinion of sonie members, the Govern-
ment decided to deletv the clause dealing
with that matter, and when considering
amendments on time Notice Paper the
measure from a respectable Bill of ten
pages comes down to a Bill of about four
or five pages, and there is so little of
importance in the Bill that I am inclined
to think it Would have been better for the
Government not to have moved the' second
reading of the Bill at this late stage. As
it has been introduced, the Government
desire to see it become law. All that
remain are one or two points.

MR, BATH: They are remains, too.
MR. BOLTON: They are remains of

remains. The Leader of the Opposition
took exception to the power being given
to the Trust to construct certain works
without having to go to time Public Works
Department. I do not altogether agree
with the Leader of the Opposition.

WhilelIadmit it might be necessary for the
Works Departmlent to carry out construc-
tion for time Harbour Trust of a nature
which the Public Works Department
carry out and which would be new to the
Harbour Tnist, I know from my own
knowledge there is a great deal of red
tZap6simi in Connection with any little
work which passes through the Works
Department.

MA. A Nowrs: This is nota, little work,
MA. BOLTON : I do not know what

the lion, member means by " this." I
refer to any work. If it is a little work
it is an absolute waste of funds acud timie
to go to the Works Department and wait
seven days for an auknowledgment. of the
application, then another seveni days for

Inotice that a decision will be sent, then
another seven days for the plans to be
got out, seven days for a sketch to be

Imade, and then seven, 14, or 21 days
before nien go down to do the work. I
know that the carpenters from the Public
Works Department took twice as long
and charged twice as much as the job
was worth when they erected time shelter
shied, and this is according to the Har-
bour Trust Comm rissioners. I use their
expression when I use these words. In
addition there is quite unnecessary delay
in getting p~ermhission and the work

Istarted.

Ma. ANiWI-N : It was done by con-
tiract.

MR. BIOLTOIN: Probably. It is the
red-tapeisin'before they let a contract for
anything that I complain of. The Works

JDeparinmen t examine the plans, and af ter-
Iwards officers have to examine the pl~ans
to pass them. Thmen they allow the Har-
bour Trust to have the work taken in

ihand, or the Works Department let the
contract. After approving of plans
alreadyv submitted by the Harbour Trust
they must wait for permission to carry
out the work. That red-tapei should
be done away with if possile, and such
work as is necessary for the Harbour
Trust to tak4e in hand they should- be
given power to constnmct. This Bill pro-
vides in Clause 4 that the Harbour Trust
Commissioners shiall be deemed a local
authority within the meaning of the
Public Works Act of 1902. That means
that they have the right to construct
instead of tgetting the Public Works.
Department to doanty little work for
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them. If they wish to put a bolt o" a
door or to construct a new door thor will
flow be able to do it. At present
they have only the power to main-
bain, and it is wise that they should
have the piower to construct new works
in small matters. The member for
East Fremantic considers the Trust
should have power to raise above the
amount stated in the Bill to Is. per ton
for increased harbour dues. I amn not
with him there. I would rather see aI
Bill brought down limiting the powers
than givn unlimited powers to raise the
dues. Oeshilling per ton is ample for
any additions which may be required
when we consider that is. would pay the
interest on half a million of money. If
Is. would pay the interest on half a
million of money, which would be the
probable cost of the dock, that shilling
will do for the Trust not to exceed. ThatI
is to say if we give them power to rate up
to Is. that should be enough. That
should pay interest and sinking fuLnd. TheL
harbour dues should have been increased
a lung time ago so that interest and sink-
ing fund would have been paid by that
scheme.

MR. ANGwL.N: Whbat about the harbour
dues for the dock ?

MR. BOLiTON: I have given up the
dock long ago.

TH-E MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'rhat is
what the shilling, is for.

Mx. BOLTON: The shilling is for the
dock. At present the Harbour Trust
Commissioners do not provide interest
and sinking fund. An increase in the
dues should he made so that the Trust
would be able to pay interest and sinkingI
fund to the Treasury. There is no dock
now, and probably- until the dock is ta ken
in hand the Is. additional charge will not
be put on. In my opinion Some portion
of it should be put on at once so that the
Trust could pay their fair dues. There
is just one other question referred to by
the member for East Fremnantle that I
take some interest in. I shall have to
refer to a. clause in the Bill to Show what
I mean, and that clause reads:-

Regulating the charges to be nuade by
licensed boatmnen, lporters and other carriers.
Prohibiting persons acting as boatmen plying
for hire, porters, cab)-drivers, carters, car-mien
or Otherwise in the carriage of goods or
passengers without previously obtaining and

continuing to holdl the license of the Couinis-
sionerS.

Th at l eads me to a question th at i s one of
soni moment at Fremantle juLst now and
has been for soine time. It is described
here as porters or baggage agents. The
position is an unfortunate one for the
carriers. Now I think some provision
should he made in the Bill to get over
the difficulty, but as the position at
present stands One firmk alone is allowed
to board the vessels coming in and this
firm has a mionopoly because they scrned
to he assisted, 1 regret to have to say it,
by the Harbour Trust Commissioners in
th is miatter. Perhakps I may be wrvong i n
that, but it appears f rom the baggage
agents. themselves that the Commissioners
would uot assist to break- down the
monopoly, butt to buiild it up and not ins-e
it possible to get inside their limits. The
position is that Graves & Company, the
agents, are allowed to board the steamers
coining into the river-, and all the business
in ton nection with the passengers'
luggage is taken over by this 'firm.
When any other baggage agent or carrier
boards a vessel the officers of the ship-
an 'y ship, there are very few exceptions,
I think only one-- call the water-police to
remove the men. The men who are
removed have already been licensed by
the Harbour Trust Commissioners and
hold their Licenses to ply for hire, and the
Harbour Trust Commiissioners demand
that these bag gage ag ents shall not stand
ainy nearer than five feet from the edge
of the -wharf, and they are careful to see
to that. The Commissioners allow a
monopoly, and allow the baggage agenis
to hoard any steamer.

THY: MINISTER FOP. Wosus:; How can
they prevent it ?

MR. BOLTON: I want to know why
th~ey cannot be prevented. The Commiis-
sioners can regulate baggage agents.

THE MINISTER FOR Woxuis:; The
monopoly 6irin sends liaggage agents in
the tug boat before the steamer gets
alongside.

MA. BOLTON. That is done now.
THiE MINISTR FOR, WORKS: HTow is

the Trust to prevent itP
Up. BOTLTON: I thjink theyv can

p~revent it. I hope to hie able to show
they can, and if not I1 trust the Attorney
General or the Minister for Works will
devise sonic scheme to get over the

Secand reading.[ASSEMBLY.]
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ificulty. I k-now the Minister admits
ere is a monopoly, and if there be any
Ly out of the difficulty I believe he will
ke the means of stopping this evil
at exists now. Is it right for men if
ey are not connected with one firm to

ordered off all vessels until tile
unopoly firm has taken all the business
that boat V The men are of opno

at if the luggage was passed through
e shied and if the Harbour Trust Coin-
issioners exercise the right they have-
id if they have not that right the
mnister should see they have that right
-and passengers' luggage is passed from
o vessel to the wharf and through a
[ed, the baggage agents ait Fremantle-
id there are a large number of them,
r I include the carriers and cabs plying
r hire-believe they would have a fair
tare of the trade or they would be given
chiance of getting somte of the work. In
[dition to that, a carrier's own relations
avelling by at boat coming into the port

Fremnantle, if they have luggage on
lck and call to their own relation who
a carrier or baggage agent to come on
)ard and get the stuff, the carrier has
)right to remove the luggagoe to his

.rt.
Ma. ILLENGORTU1: Who prevents

MR. BOLTON: The officers of the
iip ait once order the police to remove
ie man and he is not allowed on board]
tat ship. (Interjection.) The Harbour
rust license these carriers to apply for
.re. What is the good of giving them
license and charging them fees for

)thing ? If the Harbour Trust are not
tsponsible I ani inclined to think some
eanls can be devised so that if the
-dinary baggage agents are not allowed
iboard at steamer the Harbour Trust

in prevent Graves & CJo. from board-
,g her. It may be said that the Harbour
rust cannot interfere with shipping as

is private property. If the Hlarbour
rust are given power they certainly
ould exercise it I believe in demanding
tat all passengers' luggage should pass
rough a shed and not be handed over

one monopoly of agents. I believe
ie difficulty would be overcome. At
esent it is a serious matter for at large
uinber of men in Frenmantle. There has
ready been one particular case. One
an was removed from the steamer and

he brought anl action against the police.
Of course he got no chance of beating
the police. He lost the case, and I am
inclined to think that lie could do
nothing but lose the case. The same
thing has been going on ever since.
Before this thing, was commenced at
Fremantle it leaked out that a monopoly
was being started and that they started
a monopoly on tlue intercolonial mail
boats onl the coast prior to entering
Fremnantle. If the Harbour Trust have
power to prevent men from plying
as boatmen, porters, carriers, etc., we
can devise some means to break down
the mtontopoly. I1 give to members
opposite the credit of not desiring to see
a% monopoly ; and it is a monopoly when
one firm alone has the right to bring pas-
sengers' lug-gage from every boat entering
that harbour.

Mn. ItLINOWORTH: Who gives the
riaht ?

MR. BOLTON : The shipping corn.
pai~cs.

MR. ILLINGwOVH : How can the
Harbour Trust affect the'shipping com-
panies ?

AIR. BOLTON: They, can and should
affct them. They hatve control over all
the harbour and ever 'ything in the pre-
cincts of the harbour, except in regard to
carriers, in regard to whom the Harbour
Trust have not ],ad the power to step in
tip to now ;but cannot we devise some
means by- which the Harbour Trust shall
step in and stop this monopoly ? When
one firm has whole and sole control of
the passengers' luggage it will be ad-
mnitted by all mnerbers that a monopoly
exists. No members, or very few, in this
House believe in at monopoly of that sort.
These men only ask for equal opportuni-
ties. They say, "We will not even go
touting. for the business, but please allow
us to go onl boardl when they call us to
fetch the luggage P" At present Graves
have, to take the work, and the ordinary
carrier is shut out. Perhaps I have dwelt
onl this rather long. I have gone into the
question. I have met the men several
times. The matter has been before the
M~inister and before Captain Laurie, the
chairman of the Harbour Trust, and
before those who can if they like regu-
late this, but it seems to me that because
the Harbour Trust have not had the power
to interfere they either do not want the
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responsibility of interferig or they are
interested so much in shipping that they
do not care to interfere. I do not like to
to say these things. It appears that if
the Miunister can find a way of over-
coming the difficulty lie will do so. I ask
members to suggest some means of over-
coming the difficulty if they can possibly
do so. [Interjection by MR. ILLINO-
WORTH.] If it could be done by regula-
tions it would be all right. This is quite
a new thing which we are now passing in
Clause 29. We are giving the right to
license these people and the right to pro-
hibit them from even holding a license or
plying for hire, and yet the Harbour
Trust sayv " We cannot interfere between
the ordinary baggage carrier and the
shipping companiens. They can do as
they like: it is their affair, not ours."
What is the good of a man taking out a
license when all shipping work is taken by
one company P If my brother is an
ordinary baggage agent and I come by' a
ship, he is not allowed to come to me.
That is not a fair thing.

Mu. ILLINGWORtTH: That is because
the shipping companies give the right.

MR. BOLiTON: That is so, but I main-
tain that if some clause is put in this
Bill we can so work it that the Harbour
Trust will have a say in the matter. If
we made it compulsory that all the luggage
should pass through the hands of the
Harbour Trust I am inclined to think it
would he somewhat difficult foi- Graves
and Company to get all the stuff. The
men I refer to are not allowed to board
and fetch luggage. They have tr-ied every
legitimate and decent means and they
feel that they should have some protec-
tion. They had a deputation which
should have waited on the Colonial Sec-
retary, but waited on the Minister for
Mines in the absence of the Colonial Sec-
retary. One would have thought that
the police regulation would have remained
in abeyance until the answer camne from
the Minister, but they have been turned
off i-egularly from these boats. They are
awvaiting that answer from the Minister
now. Surely the Government could say,
" These men should not be interfered
with until we deal with the question."
These men are not men of a red-rag-at-a-
bull sort. They are taking things lpar-
titularly quietly. 'They are doing all they
can. I hope members will give some

expression of opinion in this matter
The Minister knows about this, and sc
do some of the other Ministers, and w(
want some means devised in this Bill
whereby the Harbour Trust shall havE
control. We give them control of biE
things, and yet it appears we cannot givE
them control of the passengers' luggagc
or of all baggage agents. We do nol
give them control of Graves and Corn.
pany.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Do Graves and
Company get a license from the Harboui
TrustP

MR. BOLTON: Yes; the Trust cannsol
refuse to license unless there is jusi
cause for refusal. Graves and Compan3
hold the same license as the baggag(
agents, but the ordinary baggage agent li
not allowed to board a ship, whereas
Graves and Company are. I hops
that the Minister in reply will givE
us an indication of some alteration
and, if not, I should like to hear thE
Attorney General, to see if we cannot dc
something to allow equal opportunities lx
these men. That is all that is asked for
We do not want any monopoly. WE
want to break down the present monopoly
and that the baggage agents shall havE
equal opportunities with the firmu thai
now has the right to handle all thE
passengers' luggage.

MR. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco): I hardly
know what it is possible to do with thE
Bill before us. The Bill was introduced
in the beginning of October, and thE
Minister for Works gave a somewhat ful
and lengthy speech in explaining the pro
visions of it when the second reading
came on. In that speech the mait
remarks of the Minister were devoted t(
justifying the clauses by which itwa
proposed to empower the Harbour Trusi
Commissioners to borrow money. SintE
then some change appears to have taker
place in the policy of the Government
Before this Bill was introduced and whet
the Government were before the electors
and the Government enunciated thei,
policy they put in the forefront the pro
posal to empower the Harbour Trust t(
deal with this dock question, and for tha
purpose they proposed to provide th(
necessary enabling clauses. That wasz
distinct item of the Government's policy
It was one of the questions under svhicl
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e Government were formed. It was a
iestion on which the Government were
-elected, especially the Minister who
presents Fremantle. Then in pursu-
toe of that the Goverinnent decided to
troduce a Bill embodying that policy,
it immediatelyv after the Bill was intro-
iced and very ably expled by the
mnister- explained in such a fashion
at he must have succeeded in convert-
g a large number on the Ministerial
le-there wats a. hostile article in one of
ir morning papers in which) it was
ainly implied that if this Bill were
Lssed in the Assembly it would not
bss in another place. 1 understand that
must contemporaneously there occurred
meeting of the Ministerial party. [In-
rjection.] I am merely stating the
eta as far as they are known to me.
.nterjection by MR. ILLINOWOUTH.]
a ere are only three or four members in
is House who have criticised it.
TH[E MV415TER FOR WORKS: Give US
re facts about the Ministerial party.
aley will be interesting.
Mn. DAGLISH: To the Minister it
mild be stale news.
TuE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh1,
ally!1

Alp. DAGLISR: If it is interesting,
3staleness must make it pall somewhat;
ierefore I will no( pursue that item of
ws farther. "We will assume that the
pression of opinion by te member for
lbany and one or two other members on
is Ministerial side -I think the member
*r West Perth has spoken on the Bill-
duced the Government to change their
itire policy. Where is the backbone of
.e Government ? The Government were
turned pledged to a, certain policy, and
imediately the 'Y hear the ripple of criti-
sm--the remarks were not really strong
Lough for them to be called criticism,
)thing compared to the criticism the
levious Government had to suffer-im-
ediately there is the slightest threat of
)ting against the Governiment, the
:mnister gets up and says "1Don't shoot.
11 comiedown," Perhaps t heldinister did
)t couch his statement in these words,
it he practically said," It is true we are
edged to the country on it, it is trite I
n pledged to mry electors, it is true

could not have been returned for
reanantle but for this one item. If you

only let us pass the Bill we will take ont
all the clauses. Give us the shadow of
the Bill and we will be content as long as
we can keep) that and keep our dignity."
The Government have dignity, and they
admnit to themselves that they are pre-
pared to produce it at some later time. I
am afraid that we shall only realise it at
the time of the death of the Government,
aind at ai time of death nothing but good
is supposed to be spoken of the departed.
On this occasion where has the dignity of
the Government been shownY The Gov-
ermnent. do not even crawl down with
dignity. They certainly do not slide
down. They seemn, in their fear, to have
fallen off the bough of the tree on which
the, were crouched, as soon as the
first threat of mild attack was made.
What plan of action shonid the Govern-
ment have adopted as a matter of cour-
tesy to this House when they decided to
make their ignoble retreat from the posi-
tion they had taken up on this question?
The proper stand was to have at once
withldrawn the Bill and introduced a new
Bill, leaving, out the policy proposal of
the Bill entirely-hiere should not have
been a shred of Government polity in it.

iAnd I understand every point of policy
is to he removed fromn the Bill; and
members, oin the Ministerial side at all
events, are apparently willing to accept a
Fremantle Harbour Trust Amendment
Bill so long as there is no part of the
Government policy left in it. It is only
the policy p~art that is objectionable to
them-in rega1rd to mere details they
agree with the Government, and it is only
on the question of Governmnent policy
that they differ. Now, what are they
itsking? They are asking the member
for Albanly (Mr. Barnett) to vote for the
second reading of a Bill, the main prin-
ciplo of which-in fact the only principle
in the Bill really-is to give borrowing
powers to the Fremantle Harbour Trust.

MR. WALKER: But that has been
eliman ated.

MR. DAGLISH : No; it is still in the
Bill. And that is the point I want hon.
anninhers to realise. Every member who
disagrees with the provision giving power
to the Harbour Trust to borrow is asked
to-day to sacrifice his principles and give
a vote lie does not believe in for the sake
of saving the dignity of the Govern-
ment.

Harbour Trusl Bill: [12 DECE31PER, 1906.]
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Have you
read the Notice Paper ?

MR. DAGLISH: I am not now dis-
cussing the Notice Paper; we are discuss-
ing the Bill before the House in which
there are certain provisions which are
objectionable to many members. What
has the Notice Paper to do with that?
We are not asked to pass the second
reading of the clauses as they appear
on the Notice Paper; we cannot do
so. We are asked to pin ourselves to
the principles contained in the Bill
before the House. With those principles
we either agree or disagree. If we agree
with them it is our duty to giveothe
Ministry the second reading; if we dis-
agree with them, we would not be acting
properly if, on the mnere promise of a
Minister that hie will move amnendmnents
on his own Bill, we passed the Bill with
these clauses in. Supposing for aimoment
that 1, disbelieving, in this p)roposal to
grant borrowing powers to the Harbour
Trust, vote for the second reading of the
Bill, and tire Minister fulfils, as8 doubt-
less be will, his promise to move these
amendments, and supposing that when
the amendments are moved the Mlinistry
finds that there is a majority against the
deletion of the clauses affected, what will
be the position ? A large number of
members will have voted for the second
reading of a Bill the main purpose of
which is to give borrowing powers, (in
the undertanding that those powers were
not to be given, and they will find them-
selves committed, when the Bill gets
through Committee, to the giving of
those powers. Supposing- for a moment
that the Opposition were voting for
giving those powers, the Government, in
a weak House, might easily be beaten on
the question. Therefore we would be
taking too great a risk, as well ats depart-
ing from a principle; in agreeing to the
second reading of this measure on the
mere promise that amendments will be
moved in Committee. There has been
too much of this introducing Bills that
are iii an unfit state for introduction, too
much tinkering with measures in this
House; and the Government should,
when it is recognised that it would
sooner drop its policy than lose its
majority or lose its Bill, have at
once withdrawn this Hill and introduced
a new one. But, in order to save them-

selves in appearance with those who d
not know, those members of the pnbli
who do not follow parliamentary prn
ceedings, the Government have adopte
the present slipshod fashion-

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
miost unwarranted statement to make.

MR. WALKER : Why unwarranted
It is just and true.

[Farther interjection by the MINISTER.
Mu. DAGLISI11: I entirely objectt

the -Minister attempting to paraphrase m
words, because his supply of languag
evidently will not allow him to do it.
said that the Government did this ot
viously with the intention of saving thei
appearance--

THE MINISTER FOR WoRas: And I sa
that is wrong.

M&.DAGLISH: Perhiaps the Ministc
will tell mne what is right. Did the Goi
emuient err from sheer ignorance ? Di
they adopt this wrong proceeding becaus
they dlid not know whatiwas rightP Wh
did they not consult the member ft
West Perth (Mr. .[llingworth), who woul
have told theni that the course the
ori *ginally took and the course they ar
now taking in regard to this Bill is a
entirely wrong one ? There is no paral4
or precedent for such a course that hi
been accepted by Parliament. If tb
course takeni is the p~roper one, why wis
it not taken earlier; why was this Bi
allowed to hang on in the Notice ParE
from the first week in October until now
And why are members now asked to assen
to the second reading, pass the Bill righ
through all its stages: and send it t
another place to be pushied through ther
in the very last hours of the session ? I
is unjust to the House that Minister
should follow this pr-actice. Many meni
beis will have forgotten the debut
that took place in the early stage
of the proceedings on the second read
ing; members cannot possibly retai
tile connection in their mainds betwee
proceedings that took place in this Hous
over two months ago, and the provision
of a Bill that has been untouched fe
almost two months. The Government at
not treating the House fairly, not treat
ing the people fairly, in regard to th
methods of introducing the Bill, in regal
to the method of mutilating the Bill, an,
in regard to the requirement in respect t
many Bills that this House should do th
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I rafting work for them. But above allI, the
JovernuIent are doing very wrong by
he people of the State when, having been
-eturned primnarily-their public works
)olicyI think they c alled it-for the pus-
)ose of giving these larger powers to the
Fremantle Harbour Trust in order that
Fremantle might get a clock, they simply
Lbandon their policy immediately it
s criticised, at all. I intend voting
Lgainst the second reading, because T do
iot believe in giving to the Harbour
['rust these large powvers. I object to
myi irresponsibl e body getting those bor-
-owing powers. I might quote instances
,hat have occurred in other countries as
Lresult of giving such powers to a. board

.vhich had only a limited method of ob-
;aining money through one particular
,hannel, through shipping, clues, in fact;
ut as the Government intend not to

aroceed with this I shiall not give those
igures. At the samne time I feel bound
ko vote against the Second reading because
.f I voted for the second nacling I would
,otninit myself to the adoption of the
principle em bodied in this Bill, of which
[ very strongly disapprove.

Ma. ILLINO WORTH: It was dealt with
u the Loan Bill.

MR. DAGLISTI : 1 all) quite aware of
1hat'

Tas MINISTER FoR WORKS: But you
arefully refrained fromt mentioning it.

Ma. I)AGLISH : The Minister is. or
.)ughl to he, aware that the mere pas-
3age of a Loan Bill does not in any
way' affect the provisions contained
in this measure. And this House could
bo-day, or at any time after the passing
)f the Loan Bill, give the Fremantle
Harbour Trust borrowing powers, and
2nable them to act on those borrowing
powers. (Interjection.) I am dealing
now with the powers proposed to be con-
ferred tnder this Bill; and I intend to
conifine myself entirely to the provisions
of the Bill-any que~stion in regard to
detail J shall he prepared to discuss in
Comm ittee. I want to answer the remark
of the Minister for Works and also that
of the member for West Perth, and to
point out that the adoption of the loan
clauses, or of any part of the schedule to
a Loan Bill, does not necessarily commit
this Rouse or this country to anything.
In a Loan Bill the House expresses its
approval of a. certain policy, but when

the money conies to be expended it is
then that the House is committed.
Every member who will examine previous
Loan BiUs and compare them with
appropriations made from loan funds
from timne to time by this House and
another place authorising the construc-
tion of works, will find that many of
those works, although the money has
been borrowed for them, are to-day un-
construced. I believe that funds for
this dock were provided as far back as
1896, and those funds were reappro-
priated. Therefore, when the Minister
for Works implies that I am keeping
something back in refraining from men-
tioning that this was dealt with in the
Loan Bill, it merely shows a want of
knowledge-if I were speaking rudely I
might call it something else-and want
of knowledge is unfortunately not uncom-
mon. I do not desire to go into the
details dealt with by speakers on this
second reading, but intend, if the Bill
ge0ts into Committee, to deal with many
of the smaller provisions when it reaches
that stage.

-MR. J, B. HOLMAN (Murchison):
I will not delay the House at this
time, but will content myself with
making amendments when the Bill
is in Committee. I miust, however,
express my strong disapproval, after
the House has considered the measuse, at
seeing sucmi a complete change of policy
as is disclosed by the amendment con-
tamned in the Notice Paper. This is not
the first time this has happened this
session. We have already had an ex-
ample. of it in connection with the Land
Tax Assessment Bill, which was amended
three times before the second reading was
carried. When the Labour Government
were in office and had occasion to wake
amendments in a measure after it was
hro ught down, we were strongly criticised ;
but I have never before seen such drastic
changes proposed in a Jpolicy measure
after it has been. introduced in this
Chamber. I strongly disapprove of the
measure before the House, and resent
3giving the powers we are here asked to

gPive to the Harbour Trust, as I do not
think they are warranted. Members on
the Ministerial side have opposed the
Government proposal; and the opposition
of the member for North Perth (Mr.

Harbour Trupt Bill:
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Brebber) practically prevented the carry-
ing out of that proposal, for whecn the
Government found that members on
their side so strongly criticised the
proposal as did the memuber for North
Perth, they came to the conclusion it
was time to reconsider the position.
The strong opposition of the lion. member
compelled the Government to back down
and to take the whole of the new matter
out of the Bill, so that now the oniy thing
we have to do is to consider the Notice
Paper and not the Bill, and to deal with
a few matters of detail that will put the
officers of the Harbour Trust in a legal
position, which 1 am informed they do
not hold at present. The Minister ex-
plained that the Harbour Trust have not
certain powers to carry out work they
should conttrol, and that: it is necessary to
have an amending Bill passed. That
may be advisahle, but what should have
been done was, as the member for Subiaco
suggested, to withdraw the old measure
and introduce Another measure which
could be dealt with in a proper maniner.
We are now dealing with an important
measure, but we do not know but that
amendments will lie brought forward of
a similarly drastic natture to thosealready
appearing on the Notice Paper. Two
members on the Government side have
condemned the measure, which has
caused the Government to back down;
I have already dealt with that; but there
is the matter brought forward by the
member for North Fremantle and by the
member for East Fremnantle, that of
baggage agents. It is rather a difficult
question. I am given to understand that
one firm, Graves & Co., send their agents
on board a boat before the boat comes
uinder the control of the Harbour Trust.
I do -not see how it can be got over, but
somethiing might be done to prevent the
shipping companies giving the whole
of the baggage work to one firm of agents,
because if they do so it creates a monopoly
and takes away the employment of a
large number of people who have the
right to earn an honest living. It also
prevents a passenger on a boat having a
choice to say who is to take tare
of his baggage. It is quite possible
that with a monopoly given to one firn i
that firm will increase the charges on
the passengers. Being strongly opposed
to giving monopolies I would like to know

whether the Government intend to ta
any action in regard to this matt,
whether we can prevent a monopoly bei
given and becoming worse than it is
present, whether there is nothing to pi
vent the shipping companies giving
monopoly, or to prevenitthis firm levyi:
unfair rates. I am of the same opini
as the member for Subiaco, that,
should not be asked to. supportt
second reading of this Bill on the inft
ination we have had placed before t
House, and that it would have be
better for the Government to have wit
drawn the Bill and broughtdown anoth
(dcaling with details. We know that t
vote on the second reading will not si
ikify, because it will not be on the Bill
it stands. but on the Bill considered
conjunction with the proposals on t
Notice Paper, because we have the wo
of the Government that they do it
intend to push forward with the vit
clauses in the Bill. I certainly could n
support handing over to the Harbo
Trust such important work as that
constructing the dock. It would
beyond reason. It would be giving t
much power to the Harbour Trust. TI
idea should never have been entertaine
However, it is the intention of the Go
erment that the question of the co
struction of the dock shall be taken o
of the Bill altogether; but lain sorry th
the Government should present measur
to the House time after time and thi
give it out as their intention to have ti
vital proposals taken out of the measuin
Had the Labour Government l)ropos(
such a course, the Press and pubi
bodies wvould have criticised them fro
one end of the country to theother. V
remember that when a proposal w
brought down to amend the Arbitratit
Act by a Bill of one clause only, and tV
Bill was withidrawni, the Labour Gover
ment were criticised by the Press ax
by some members of the present Gover
meent up hill and down dale. They co
sidered that it was something terrible
do a thing like that; but the Labol
Government were never placed in such
position as the present Government ha:
been in regarding the Land Tax Asses
menit Bill and the present Bill. TI
Labou r Government were never forced
give way on the whole of the policy
regard to a measure lbefore the Houn
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Rlowever, as it is necessary' to pass some
Bill dealing with the Fremantle Harbour
rrust this session, I do not see my way
:o offer any violent resistance to the
neasure the Government bring forward,
)ecause we know it is absolutely essential
:hat the acts carried on by the Harbour
Urust officials day by day should he made
legal. We should not allow any im-
portant trust to carry on illegally as is
being done now. In conclusion, I main-
Lain that the aLction of the Government in
withdrawing their policy in this Bill
shows the weakness of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply as mover) : 1 desire first, in reply
to remarks made in connection with the
Bill, to point out that the Government,
in deference to the suggestion made by
this H-ouse, have simply chanlged the
method of constructing the dock. They
have. recognised the principle, thatI
it should be built by the Govern-
ment and not by the Harbour Trust.
I do not think that in taking up
this attitude the Government are guilty
of any abandonment of policy. It suits
the ends for the time being of the mem-
her for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish) to paint
the attitude of the Government in this
matter in as black colours as lie can comn-
mnand. The hon. member is in Opposi-
tion now, but there were odd times this
session when it appeared that he was
favourable to certain prop~osals. The hon.
mnemnber is a 1 icker-up of unconsidered
trifles, and ready to watch which way the
wind blows; and if hie can take futll
advantage of the Government, well and
good.

MR. UNDERWOOD: The bon. member
is not p)resent.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
told the member for Subiaco that it was
my intention to criticise his statement.
I am sorry he left the Chamber. At an -y
rate I say it publicly, that sometimes his
criticisms are somewhat ungenerous, not

alwysgovrnd by the merits of the case,
bu=smtie by a desire to make the
very blackest possible case he can against
some Government or party to whom for
the tinie being he is opposed. I hope,
however, the time will come when the
hon. member sees the error of his ways.
We have first to consider the attitude
the Government have taken up and stifl

maintain in reference to the construction
of a dock at Freniantle, anti also the
unfortunate state of affairs that has
existed at Fremantle for some time past
so far as the Trust is concerned. I
think I pointed out in moving the second
reading that the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners had taken upon themselves
certain responsibilities with regard to
handling cargo which the Act does not
authorise them to undertake; that they
as individual members of the Trust have
accepted several and individual liability
in respect to that matter, and that in
order that the cargo should be handled
exlpeditiously and cheaply, they are at
present carrying out what is an irregular
proceeding, one which the present Act
does not allow. The Bill now before the
House puts them in an absolutely legal
position so far as that is concerned. The
members of the Trust are in this position,
that if this financial responsibility-
because that is what it might conmc back
to if the Government refuse to recognise
the position they have taken up-if this
responsibility is not taken from their
shoulders we will have to resort to the old
inethods. Itispossiblethatinthemethods
wehaveadopted wemay not havegonethe
best way to work to get an amendment
to the Act, but if that be so the responsi-
bility must rest entirely on two new
mnembers of the Government, who in this
miatter are the targets. I refer to the
Colonial Secretary and myself. We dis-
cussed the matter, and the Colonial
Secretary said that this part of the Bill
relating to the handling of cargo and
certain regulations dealing with porters
and carriers and so on was absolutely
necessary, and that it should be got
through this session. He and I had the
amendments drafted and put them down.
Possibly older beads might have done
b)e tter.

MR. HOLMAN:; Did not the Colonial
Secretary introduce the Bill in another
p~lae?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was withdrawn from another place because
the original provisions involved the ex-
penditutre of money.

Ma. HOLMAN : Was it withdrawn after
Captain Laurie spoke ?

MEMBER: It must have been.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:

Members will recognise that the position
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we occupy was taken up with the best of
intentions. With regard to the question
of a monopoly in the baggage busines
said to exist at Frenmantle, the diffic-ulty
is that there is nothing to prevent the
steamship companies giving at monopoly
to whomsoever they please. The agent
of a firm may join a boat at Adelaide,
and before the boat gets inside ltottnest
may arrange for carrying practically all]
the baggage to be taken ashore; and the
steamship company might lprevent any
other baggage agent from touting for
baggage on the boat. The difficulty is
in dealing with the boat before it comes
alongside. I want to be f rank and
straightforward about the muatter, though
this statement will not do me any good
in my constituency, hut I mnake it with
full knowledgeL of thle responsibility
attached to it. A good deal of this busi-
ness has been due to the irregular prac-
tices resorted to by agents in the past.
There have been many cases of
overcharges. I do not say that they werc
made by any of those now in the business.
Still in the past there have been all sorts
of troubles withi baggage agents in Pre-
mantle.

Ma. UNDERWOOD: That does not exist
to-day ?

TuE MINISTER: Somt'times at man
knows a thing which he cannot prove. I
hnow of a set of circumstances which ex-
isted within the last three or four months
in connection with the baggage business
at Fremaitle. I am not going to make
it public here, but a most curious thing
occurred which leads one to suppose that
in some directions at all events three or
four months ago matters were not exactly
as they should have been. I do not deny
that many resp)ectable men har e been shut
out of this business at Fremnantle, which
is regrettable, and if any way can be
found by which the Government can
ensure thiat decent respectable nien earn-
ing a. livelihood in this manner shall have
fair treatment individually, the Govern-
ment will be ready to give them the op-
portunity. But the difficulty is in deal-
ing with a vessel before it comes alongside
the wharf. As to the question of defec-
tive lighting of the wharf, referred to by
the Leader of the Opposition, the lion.
member thinks that an obligation is being
removed from them which they ought to
bear. This Bill simply puts them on

exactly the same footing as any inunhi
pality is in reference to lighting t]
streets. A short time ago a man trippi
over a set of rails in the vicinity of oi
of the arc lights on the wharf at Ft
mantle, and the Trust were mulct in ye
heavy damages. It is only right th
they should be relieved from a responi
bility like that. I shall be only too glh
to explain to the best of may ability ai
of the provisions of the Bill which mn;
seem not too clear, as the Bill go
through Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. ILLI1NGWORTH inl the Chair.
Clause 1--agreed to.
Clauses 2, S-put and negatived, cons

quent on the change in the Bill.
Clause 4-Amendment of s. 2*5, Ha

bour extensions:-
THE MINISTER moved an amen

mnt-
That the words "basin, graving dock, st

dock," and "breakwater " be struck out.
511. ANGWIFt The clause refern

distinctly to completion and extensio
That was a different thing from repaii
It said that completion and extensi
might be undertaken by the com missions
with the approval of the Govern(
Seeing that it wats proposed to strike o
all the borrowing powers, where wasC
money to come from if the Harboi
Trust desired to extend the harhoni
Under this clause they could dredge V
whole river if required, provided t'
Government gave permission. If t
Committee agreed to this clause, V
Government could borrow the mion
and hand it over to the Harbour Ti-u
to carry out the work.

THE MINISTRu: Did the lion. memub
wish a farther limitation of the power
the Trust to do work ?

Mx. ANOWIN wished to lou
whether the Government intended
provide mnoney and pass it over tot
HEarbour Trust, if they wished to extei
the harbour.

THE INISTER: No. This w
simply to enable the Trust to carry o
reasonable works which could he do
out of revenue. That was the intentii
of the clause. It was pretty much t
same as the one in the present Act. I

[ASSEMBLY] in Committee.
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ished to insert after " harbour works"
ie words "1in thle proviso."
Tns CRFAIRMIAN: In that ease, the

),n. member must withdraw his previous
lienduient.
Amendment withdrawn temnporari ly.
THE -MINISTER moved an amend-
ient-
Thatthe words "in the proviso" he inserted
Ier "hbarbour works!'
Amendment put and passed; also the

mendment stated previously now moved
)rmally.

MRx. WALKER: This seemed to give
ie Harbour Trust power to contract for
-orks of an enormous character, without
mitationl.I
Tun Misjsvz: Except funds.
M i. WALKER: If we gave an officer

lw right, to enter into a contract with
thers, that contract being endorsed and
aving the Government behind it, thle
Fovernment would be bound by the act
f their agent.

THE MINISTER: It was limited by
.inds.

HoN. F. H. PIEssE: Presumnably
efore works could be carried out it would
e necessary to obtain the approval of the
Fovernor. The Governor would not give
tich power as that suggested.

Ma. WALKER: It was of no use
eadng it to chance.

THE MINISTER Was Willing to Ulit the
mount for any one of the works, if thle
,in, Itlelulber thought fit.

Ma. WALKER: If the clause were
iassed as it stood, we should ho in the
nine position as we were in with regard
o the Oomnmissioner of Railways. We
ould not repudiate a contract the Coin-
nissioner of Railways had entered into.

HoN. F. H. PrEss;E: We gave the
Jommissionerof Railways differentpowers I

rom those contained liere.
MR. WALKER did not see much

ifference.
Hos. F. H. PissE : The works could

rnly be entered into with the ajpproval of
he Governor.

MxI. WALKER: The position was a
langerous one. The question was whether
I was wise to give the Trust this power.I

THE MINI1STEU would think it over
luria the adjournment.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

'Alp. BATH would vote for the amend-
nment, and would then vote against the
whole Clause. He objected to the powers
coniFerred on the Trubt. The State was
responsible for the loan expenditure
involved, and the clause would diminish
the profit on the harbour, thus lessening
the sum available for interest and sinking
fu nd.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. ANOWIN Moved thle amnendi-

ient-
That the following words be added to the

clause: "Provided that the total cost of any
one undertaking shall not exceed.£2,000."
This would prevent the Trust from con.
structing costly works.

Mn. B3ATH would not support the
Lainient. The Minister said the
Trust desired power to put a lock on a
door. Many locks could be provided for
£2,000.

MR. ]BOLTON supported the amend-
ment. There was a difference between
£'600,000 and £2,000. Perhaps the
Leader of the Opposition objected to the
Works Department not getting a com-
mnission on works constructed.

Hou%. F. H. PIESSE: What works
had been carried out by the Trust? The
RailwaLys Act empowered the Commis-
sioner to improve railways, and a similar
power would be conferred on the Trust
by the clause.

Mat. BATH:; Even the Minister for
Railways objected to that provision.

lion. P. H. PIESSE h: Certainly the
Government should carry out works of
any magnitude; but tihe maximum of
£2, 000 was a safeguard, and tile approval
of the Governor-in-Council would be
necessarv before any worki could be
undertak-en. Thus responsibility would
rest on the Government.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
cutting down of the schedule, referred to
by the Leader of the Opposition, was
done because of the amiount charged for
adiii , istrative cost. For instance, the
accuoal cost of moving a shed, pluso the
administrative charges, exceeded the
value: of the building. Such instances
led to great dissatisfaction with the
Commissioners. The Works Depart-
ment having a large permanent staff, the
proportion of adi nist rative cost to works
performed appeared unduly large in years
when work was scarce. The Harbour

Harbour TruRl Bill: [12 J)FcmiDEP, 1906.]
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Trust, who bad somie expert advisers,
wished to carry out certain works which,
in view of the £2,000 mnaximium, would
be comparatively unimportant.

Mu. BATH: For the harbour works
the State had incurred a loan indebtedness
of £1,679,000. No miatter how that
mioney had been expended, the State had
to find interest and sinking fund. When
control of the harbour was given to the
Trust with extensive powers, it was but
fair and businesslike to charge against
them the cost of' the works, which
amounted to £1,697,000.

TE MINISTER FOR WORKS,: SO that
they might earn interest and sinking
fund.

MR. BATH:- For they had to earn the
interest and sinking fund on the amount,
or die State from revenue had to supply
over and above the amount they returned
to the Treasury an amount necessar 'v to
pay interest and sinking fund. The fact
that we had to pay interest and sinking
fund bad a very important bearing on the
powers we invested in this body. Sup-
pose we gave them power to construct
works up to £2,000, that was for a single
undertaking; they might say there were
a number of works which they desired to
carry out, And although each individual
item would be under £2,000 the aggregate
would be a serious amount, and to that
extent would lessen their contribution
from the harbour to the consolidated
revenue. There was more likely to be a
close investigation of the nature of the
works and wise discrimination in the ex-
penditure of the mioney, if the Miuister
who was part of an Administration that
had to find the interest and sinking fund
wats responsible for authorising the work,
and controlled those who were charged
with the duty of carrying the work out.
The member for Katanniug had quoted
the case of the railways where the Com-
missioner was anthorised to carry out
certain works up to £100, and for any
work that involved an expenditure of
£100 the authority of the Minister had
to be obtained. He failed to see why a
larger aniount should be fixed in connec-
tion with the Harbour Trust than was
fixed in connection with the railways.

AIR. A. J1. WILSON:t This wats subject
to the approval of the Governor.

Ma. BATH: That meant that the
Minister was not likely to exercise such a

close investigation if the responsibili
rested on the Harbour Trust. If t1
amiount were fixed at £100 hie would
prepared to accede to it.

THE PREMIER: In ai case wlie
some dredging -was required a miatter
£2,000 was a mucre bagatelle, Very of tc
at short notice, it was required to
seone dredging work, and at the prese
time there was an expenditnre. of £51
for rem'oving Some silt at the Premant
bridge. Authority should he given
carry out works of an urgent charach(
to keep the fairway for the shipping,
it would mean the hanging uip of t,
work until the next session of Parhi
Ment.

Ma. BREBBER supported the amen
moent, because he considered it was
good one. Any works that would ma&
the harbour more useful for sliippii
should be carried out, if the sum dlid ni
exceed £2,000. There niighit he repai
required to the railway bridge to ti
amount of X2,000 to prevent the brid:
being swept away. It was inadvisal
to tie the Harbour Trust to a less an
than £2,000.

MR. WALKER: This was an enc
mious sum to allow the Trust to 'contra
for. Suppose it was an idea of the Tmu
to undertake a- big work, they might lei
number of Subcontr-acts.

THiE MINISTER FoR. Wous-. Any o
undertaking.

M.WLKER: A large u ndertakii
could be subdivided into a number
small undertakings. The whole counti
would be pledged to what this board di
and hie objected, even in smiall details,
the Government of the country bem
released from. their responsibility. He
we were giving what. should be Ministeri
responsibility to an independent bod
taking away the functions of Gover
meet. When die Bill caine fu
ward first it contained a. principi
giving to this independent body ti
wholesale right to borrow mioney 1a1
Spend it as they thought fit. And on
by a l ittle discu'ssion i n t he Chbamber ar

*a little outside, the Government hN
Iconipletely changed their front. It w;
dangerous to invest authority up to ti
amnount of £22,000. It was the princip
we ought to guard against. If it w4
right to spend money up to £92,000, thi
there would be nothing wrong in givir

[A.SSEMBLY.] in committee.
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authority to spend £4,000 or £6,000.
Let us have responsible Government.
The motive was to relieve the Government
of responsibility, so that they might-hnve
more time to do their work. He dlid not
say this Government, but some Govern-
ment it might be said, to justify being
in office, who were not capable of exercis-
ing their understandings, their knowledge,
and experience for the good of the
country, would seek an opportunity to
get somebody else to do what thtey were

3I A A. ~ tf L 1 i 1

do. It was a w
Amendmwent

with the followi
Ayes
N~oes

Major
ATEs.

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Bolton,
Mr. Brother
Mr. Butcher
Mr, COwohe*r
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Zwinjr
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keeunan
Mr. McLarty
'Mr. Mitchell
]Mr. N. 3. Moore
Mr- .. F. Moore
Mr. I'iesve
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone

Mr A S X lson
Mr. F- Wilson
Mr. Iaymanm (Tell

rong principle.
put, and a division taken
tig result : . 2

- - ... ... 10

ity against -... 1.5

Mr. BathNOS
Mr. T. L. Browiu
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heitmanu
Mr. floian

N rHoman
Mr. Scaddan
Mlr, uderwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Farther amendment thus negatived;
the clause as amiended passedI.

Clause 5-Repeal of Section 25:
MR. BATH moved ana amendment-
Tbat in Subelause (c) the words 11but a

breach of the ditty imposed by this subsection
shall not confer a. right of action upon anyone
who may suiffer damIage therefrom " be struck
out.

This clause provided that the Harbour
Trust should provide docks, piers,
wharves, and so forth, for the use of
the public, but here we had this extra-
ordinary proviso.

THJE MINISTER FOR WORKS could
not agree to the amendment at all. The
inclusion of the words put the Harbour
Trust on no different footing from that
of a town council. The obligation in

respect of lighting imposed on the
farboulr Trust was a. much heavier one

than that throwu OIL any municipality.
Hle would have the clause struck out
altogether rather than accept the amend-
went. Those who had represented to
him that the Trust should light the
wharves and so on. had also stated that
in this respect the Trust should be under
no heavier responsibility than that imposed
on a town council. The clause repre-
sented a fair compromise; besides, the
excision of the words would mean that

i the board would he liable to actions of a
Jpurely fictitious character.

MR. BATH : The obvious reply was
that fictitious claimis would Istand little
chance in a court of law. A municipal
council was under no obligation to light
its street8; but here the ease was different,
because we had pra~ctically a commercial
concern performing duties and earning
money by the discharge of them. That
coinunetial concern must provide reason-

Iable facilities, amiongst which was light-
ing. If a defective road caused an
accident, the municipality responsible

Iwould soon be mulct in damages. The
proviso was opposed not only to precedent
but to justice.

AMn. TROY supported the amlendimeat,
because it was absolutely necessary that
the Harbour Trust or any other Trust
should be held responsible for any acci-
dent occurring through that body's negli-

Igence. Otherwise there would be such a
tendency to negligence as to render acci-
dents probable in the extreme. Roads
b oards were held liable for accidents

Icaused through their negligence, and
Iindeed public bodies oughit to take the
responsibili ties of the care of their pro-
perty in the same war as individuals, had
to do. The cry as to fititious cblaims
was ridiculous.

AIR, ANOWIN: Would the Minister
state whether it was true that a case ina
which the Harbour Trust had been
mulct in damages for an accident
occurred at a time when repairs were in
progress and in the absence of special
lights on the scene of repairs to warn
the public of danger ? It 'was, he be-
lieved, held in the case in question that
the wharf was not properly lighted. The
Harbour Trust should not be relieved
for breachi of duty. Of course, the
Trust might be protected from liability

Horbopir Tru,31 Bill. in Committee.
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in such a contingency as a breakdown of
plant.

Ma. WALKER: Under the clause, an
action for damages in respect of a genuine
accident would not lie. The trend of
recent legislation had been to protect life
and limb; and since private employers
were held liable for injuries caused
throughi negligence, why should a public
body like this be exempt?

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: A
private employer could take the pre-
caution of preventing public access to his
property ; but where the public had the
right of access there should be a different
ruling aS to liability for accidents. A
private employ' er would not be responsible
for injuries sustained l~y a trespasser, but
but there could not be trespassers on a
public place such as wharves, docks, and
jetties, to which the public had right of
free access. People frequently' went
there, not for business, but for pleasure
and was it proposed to cast a, responsi-
bility on the Trust for accidents sus-
tained in such circumstances owing to
insufficient lightingP The effect of the
amendment would be that the Harbour
Trust, in self-defence, would be corn-
pelled to exclude from the wharf after
dark everyone who was not there on
business. The clause did not free the
Trust from liability in respect to accident
in the case of lersons on the wharf on
business. Such persons, there being an
implied contract , would, if injuries were
sustained as a, result of negligence, have
cause of action.

Amendment put and negatived,

Clause 6-Commissioners may provide
labourers, etc., for working:

MR. ANGWIN: Did this clause mean
that the Harbour Commissioners were
goiug into the stevedoring business.

THE MNINISTER: No. This was one
of the obligations from which we should
relieve the Commissioners. It would
give them statutory authority for taking
goods fromt the ships into the sheds and
so arranging their charges. They were
now doing it without authority.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7, 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Power to levy harbour im-
provement, rates:

MR. BATH moved an amendment-
That the word'" Commissioners" be struck

out, and "Governor-in-Oouncil" inserted in
lieu.
This would provide that the Governor-
in-Council could make regulations 1)1o-
viding that harbour improvement rates
be levied on goods discharged or shipped.
It was provided in the next clause that
the Governor-in-Council had power to
revise the harbour dues, but it was pine-
ferable that the Governor-in-Council
should make regulations providing for
the dues on a, recommendation from the
Minister.

Amendment put and negativedl.
MR. ANOWIN moved an amnend-

Inent-
T1hat the words" "not exceeding in any ease

one shilling per ton by weight or by mecasure-
ment as shall be expressed in such regula-
tions" he struck out.
This Would give power to the Comimis-
sioners to make regulations providing for
harbour imnprovemnent rates, buat would
not limit the rate of one shilling per ton.
The next clause provided that the Gover-
nor-in-Counicil could review the rates and
call on the Harbour Trust to provide
interest and contribution to the sinking
fund, to meet which the i-ate of one
shilling to which the Trust wer-e limited
by the clause might not be sufficient.

THE MINISTER: Ther-e was a good
deal in what the lieu. member said, but it
might make the public uneasy if we left
it optional to the Comnmissioners to fix
any rate they thought fit.

Mn. BOLTON :. In view of the fact
that power was given to the Comuis-
sioners to make regnlations providing for
harbour improvement rates, the limitaLtion
of a shilling per ton should be maintained
for the time being.

Amendment negatived; the clause put
Fand passed.

Clause 10-Power to Governor to re-
vise harbour dues:

On motion by the MINISTER, the words
"and of any moneys borrowed under the

p)rovisions of this Act," in line 8, wei-e
struck out, and the following inserted iii
lieu, "or if for any other reason the
Governor thinks fit to do so;" and the
words "harbour dues and wharlage
c-barges," in lines 9 and 10, were struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu,
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"harbour dues, harbour improvement
rates, wharfage charges, and other dues,
tolls, rates, fees and charges prescribed by
the regitlations tinder this Act"; the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 26-struck out conse.
quieutially.

Clause 27-Atueud ent of Sec. 56:-
Tus MINISTER moved an amnend-

meat that the words after - cause " be
struck oit uIild the following- inserted in
lieu:-

B3ooks to be provided and kept, and true and
regular =ccounts to be entered therein-Or) or
all moneys received and paid by them, and of
all moneys owing to and by them under this
Act, and of the several purposes for which
such moneys shall have been received and
paid, and owving; (6) of all the assets and
liabilities of the Cozzimissioners uinder - this
Act.
The Bill imposed farther obligations on
the Trust so far as the expenditure of
mkoney was con.ernied, and the amiend-
useut. provided for it proper systemn of
bookkeeping. At present the Trust
simply acted as receivers of revenue,
which thie y pid over to the Treasury.

Amendment passed ;the cluse as
amended agreedl to.

Clause 28-Amendmient of Section 59:
T tu MINI STER moved an amenduient

that all the words after -"hereby " be
struck out, anid the following inserted in
lieu:-

- - repealed," and a section is inserted in
place thereof as follows:-

[64.) The Comnmoissioners shall, once at
least in eavery year, furnish to the Governor a
true copy of the accounts so audited, and
copies of such accounts, together with the
Auaditor General's report thereon, shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament if then
sitting, or if not then sitting, at the next
ensuing session thereof.

As Parliament was not sitting for half
the year it was an unnecessary expendi-
ture'to present half-yearly reports; annual
reports should be suftficient.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 29-Amendment of Section 60,
Limitation of liability :

DMs. BARNETT moved an amendment
that Sublauase 42 he struck out as
follows:-

Providing that the Commissioners shall in
no case be liable for the contents of packages

of goods which are so packed or secured that
the contenits are not plainly visible, or the
character thereof not ascertainable on receipt
of the goods without the goods being unpackied
or opened.

If the Commissioner of Railways bad thiw
power or if a shipping company inserted
such a clause in a bill of lading. there
would be a howl throughout the State in]
regard to its unfairness. The Harbour
Trust should not 1e, placed on a footing
different from that of the Commissioner
of Railways or any private individual in
this regard.

TE MINISTER could not agrree to
the strikinug out of the subelatuse. The
Commtissionters had had instances where
it had been clearly shown that claims of
a more or less boguis nature had been
made against them. The Commissioners
had been mulct, and this provision was
to protect themn against cases of that
sort. A fair and reason able claimi should
receive due consideration, but the Coin-
missioners had to be protected against
excessive claimis in relation to goods of
which they had absolutely no knowledge.

Mar. STONE: The subulanse seemed
very arbitrary-, and unfair to the public.

Rom. F. H. IESSE: This subelause
g0ave powver to the Commissioners which
was not asked for, nor was it given under

Iany bill of ladiuig or any consignment
Inote already existing on whichi goods
might he carried by rail or by ship. To
ask for such a provision exempting the
Commissioners from liabilities in these
cases was unreasonable. Presumably in
every case in which there was a claim
made against the Commissioners, some
definite proof should be given of the
value of the u~oods. The Commissioners
had no doubt been subjected to unfair
claims, but apparently in attempting toIprotect the Commnissioners we were in'-
posing on the public a. restriction which
savoured somewhat of an injustice.

THE MINISTER: Though the Corn-
missioners had recognised it w-as right to
compensate a man for any damage which
was done by the Trust, they had every
reason to believe, as he had already
stated, that on. many occasions they had
been victimised. It was hardly fair to
east upon the Commissioners as a public
body the same responsibility as we would
cast upon a private individual.

ffarho ir Triml Bill: [12 DECEMBER, 1906.1
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HON. F. Hf. Prssn - Ike Conmmis-
sioner of Railways had not such a clause.

THE MINISTER did not know whether
the Commnissioner of Railways had or
not, but he knuew one got nothing out of
him if one made a claim.

MR. H-uDsoN:- That was not s0.
TUE MINISTER would rather deal

with the Harbour Trust than the Corn-
mnissioner in respect to any claim, Some
members of the Trust were importers of
goods themselves, and they conisidered
that in the interests of the Trust this suib-
clause was necessary.

HfoN. F. - H. PIE SSE:- Everything
hinged on the words "when the contents
are plainly visible." How many cases of
goods out of thousands were plainly'
visible? Not until they were unpacked
or opened could the contents be seen. -

THE MINISTER: One could not see
whether the damage to the goods
occurred on the ship or when they were
under the control of the Harbour Trust.

MRs. HUDSON: The Commissioners
made charges for doing a, specific act on
behalf of the owners of goods, and they
maust. take the responsibility.

AIR. STUART: The Corn rizsioners
should niot receive any different coni-
sideration from that given to any other
common carrier or corporation handling
goods under the samne terms. It was all
very well to say the Commissioners were
liable to spurious claims, but it must be
borne in mind that just claims would not
be fairly dealt with if this subelause were
left in.

THE MINISTER : They would.
Ma. STUART: We should not give

that Trust any more consideration than
was given to any other similar body. As
to the Commissioner of Railways, we had,
he thought, evidence that the Connnii-
sioner did recognise claims under certain
circumstances.

M'Rs. UNDERWOOD: The statement
that spurious claims were likely to be
made was a reflection on the Judges and
magistrates of this State. We could
fairly leave eases to be tried by the
magistrates and Judges.

MR. BATH was also opposed to the
retention of Suhelause 42. There was an
anxiet, to protect property, but not equal
willingness to give the saine protection in
regard to avoiding loss of life or serious
injury.

Tat ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Commissioners were called upon to exer-
cise care in proportion to the fragil"
nature of the contents of parcels they
were called upon to handle. If the con-

isignor would not take the trouble when
consigning an article of a fragile character
to mark it in such a way that those who
had to handle it should receive due warn-
in~g, was it not a fair proposition that the
Commissioners Nhould he relieved from

IliabilityP
MR. HVDsoN:- Was not the chbaracter

of the goods shown on th e bill of lading P
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

people called upon to exercise care were
those who handled the goods, and not the
clerk in the office who received the bill of
lading.'

Mr.. STUART: It was tile height of
absurdity to say that thle contents must
he visible. What state would some of the
goods be in if they, were so packed as to
he plainly visible"? If the subolause
were amnended so as to provide that the
goods must be correctly described, we
could have no opposition to that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why did
not the hon. member also quote the words
"Or the characterP"

MRs. STUART: The words " without
the goods being unpacked or opened"
were equally absurd. We should not be
unfair to the Commissioners, but we
wanted to be fair to the public;.

IRs. ANO WI.N : Parliamlenit should ,see
I that tire Public wvere fair. to tile Comn-
I ruiioflers and the Commrissior's fair to

tie pubilic. Uoods ]paclked niot visible
might, be damaged before landing, and

I thle Conmmissioners be held responsible.
NIR. I3AR1N]1i'YT: If any shipping cnrmti-

pane o W.Other carrier. ventured to inlsert
ISO one-sided a clause ini a Bill1 of lading,
it would be ruled Out by tile court. 'rue
Comifiioflolrs, like sitippi hg orrialies.
Should be conitent With a fair description
of tire goods. Tho bulk of the public
were honest, and had a right to fair treat-

* ment.
THEw \lMIl'TVK FOR WVORKS :If

thle consignor afixed a label with a descrip-
tion oif tile contents, he could recover.
* Mu. ST1.ONE .A wha rf labourar who
accidentally broke a case would take off
the label rather than get into trouble.

[ASSEMBLY.3 in committee.
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Usses thr~oughI good, damnaged iii tranJsi t.
Flos. F. I L. I1It SSE 'rThere was so me

eCason inl tile Otitelltiofl of Minlisters.
['he Conmii o1uEs qlijutld not be resl)OlV
ible for fra.~ilc articles. nuit distinctively
narked onl the lpackagd. T[le suwI)Cltsc
11011d lbe anvllC tio provide that if thle
P;rods wvere not inarkcl, thle '[ruSt Shitdd
wot beO liabile. iiI iitir-Iirso caisesi out-

ii ai undrel, fragile articles Were n~ot
visible through thle pacukage, so the clause
wvas too arbitrary%.

THE AYTORNEY (RNERAL : If thle
;onisignor used a crate, or a box with one
jide made of batttews, the Ooriunissiosiers
Were liable ;or if the goods were closed
n1 and the Jpacigc labelled witlsLa deserij- ,

Dion of their nature, the Commissioners
were still liable. 'That was a sufficient

AmenC~druielt )Ar, arOd a division taken
wvith tire followinig result

Ayes . .. .- 14
Nous .. . . 19

.Majority against .. 5
Arts.. NOES.

Mr. Rarnett Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath Mr. Brebbar
Mir. Bolton Mr. Coller
Air' 1. L. Brown Mr. Driglish
Ur. Coweher Mr. Davies
Mr. H4ajward Mr. Eddy

Mr. to IMr. Ewing
M,. Hudson Mr. Gregory
Mr. Pleso Mr. Harwick
Mr. Stone .31r. Heitmawn
Mr. Stuart Mr. Kfeenan
Mr. Underwood Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Walter Mr. N. J. Moore
'Mr. Troy (Teller). Mr. Price

NJr. Veryard
'Mr. Ware
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Tailoer).

Antdmient thus. negatived.
MRif. i3ARNE',rF: SUbelause 44 ex-

erupted the Com missioners fromn liability
for cliliage to or loss of goods delivered.
onl tlheir premfises, un1less the Coin-
illissiOflel or tlleir servants had given
a recipt, Ile ivwec all anricixlf)Oft-

That the subetause be struck out.

If ativ carrq ing comnpany made such a
regilatiom it wouild be coudetnud as
most unfair and unjust. [low could
any roan with an ordinary kno~wledlge
of business draft. suchl a subelaise

n[ip. AncilsEr GENERAL: Would the
hion. memnher accept hiabliity for goods

delivered ait his preliuses if hie had not
gi vein a recei pt?

Mit. BA RNElTV : Ceri ni y. lIe Would
not ta advantage Of the faLct that no
receipt had been given, lie would be
morally liable.

TILE M[NtSTER FOR WORKS opposed]
tire amiend mont, Everyo ne depositing
goocis with the ('o muissioners must

obtainl a receipt, ritheririse persoills mri-ght
stirreptitiotlaly deposit danmageci goods
in a shed, and theni make a ciaii 01ofl thre
Trust. M\re nust have businesslike
methods.

MR. STONE supported the amend-
ment. We were giving too much pro-
tection to tile Trust.

A inerid meat p it, and a di vision tia ken
With the followinlg resuilt:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . .17

Majority against ..

Ayzs.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Bthl
Mr. Bolton
Mr. T. L. Brows
Mr. Cowaber
Mr. Hohma
Mr- Piesse,
MX. Stone
Mr. Stuart;
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Meitmanu (Teller).

Nor.
Mr. Augw .
Mr. Brbber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Daries
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Ulaywrr
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman

M~r. Mitchel
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mir. Price
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

A IroiLdnilonL thuIs negatived.

MnI. I3ARNE'rl? m~ovedI an amend-
ru1e rit-

That Subelause 45 be struck out.
This exemptedl the Commissioners fromn
liaility for dlamage sufferedl by any person.
14n conlsequence Of delayI in or wrongful
deli very of goods. It WetS a disgrace that
the Trust sholdd be placed ini a prositiomt
to dispJite aiLr just. claim.

Tn': MINIS TER: The 'Trust Could
hardly be placed onl the same footing as a
privalte ifldi Vidlk, for they were trustees
for tile Public. It wvas necesary that this
provision should be iniserted to enable thie
Trust to carry out their ilutics.

A mend mont negat ivei.
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1-40N. F. H1. P1 SSE mnoved an amend-
Menit-

That Subelnuse 46 be struck out.
Hamd the Government mnade provisioi for

at Fremiantle and other ports to decide
when the weather was wet ? This was
a ridiculous clause exempting tile Coin1-
ruissioners; from liability for damiage to
goods if lantded or otherwise han11led ilL
wet weather, anid autlhorising thle wharf
manager to dcide in his absolute dis-
cretion -wheni the weather was wet. A
set of conditions should be framed tha-t
.would not act arbitraril y, kit which
were fair and just and would avoid itiga-
tion.

TILE MIwl-nItE FOR WORKS: ft
Was eiasy to dcide Whether thle weather
was wet, because a ship did niot work
in wet weather.

Alit. DAGISII4 : What was the object
of giving the right to ark officer to decide,
if the Commissioners had no liabilitv as
to the landing of goods iii wet wreaith'er '1

Alt. ANO'WI.N : This provisionf Was
clearly to protect the H-arbour Trust
fromn shipping companies - for ships wish-
ing to get away would land goods whether
the weather w as wet or fine.

Amnendmlent iiegati red.

Tu I[NIS'VER FOR WORKS moved
an amendmnent-

That the words " and authorising the wharf
manager to decide in his absolute discretion
when the weather is wet," be struck out.

Amendment withdrawn.

Mit. BOLTON moved an amendment-
That Subelause 49 be struck out.

-Some provision Ought to be made for
thle baggage-agent question, otherwise
Snbeclauses 49 and 50 should certainly
riot 1)0 passed. T he legal gentlemn
assisting the Ntinister would no doubt
be able to draw a satisfactory clause.

Tuc MINISTER FOR WORKS hoped
thle lion. member (,\r. Bolton) would tnt

take up such a position. Neither himself
nor the Attorney General kniew (of any'
waLy Of pr'eiijti1Ig at shipp~ing eom1panv1
from giving preference, in so far as its
boats were concerned, to particular bag-

gage agenits ; and because of that, ti
lion. mnember wished to strike out &

I many as possible of the stibelauses. I
regards baggage agents, the 5atine positiei
existet, in Melbourne11 ; and if the. practiu
could riot be Jpreven~ted there tile 1101
membtler should riot blamne MHinisters &f
not being able to prevent it here. I-
recognised tire hardship inflicted OIL decet
and hard-working mnen in being debarrn
f romi folloing their occo patio n. Hie hc
thought thlat it miight be possible to me
thre commnon wish byv aik lterat-ion
Sltbelarise ) of Clauise 6O; but there W
nothing to lPreent thle agenlt from11 sen1
Ing out a 11Mn iii a tuig-boat to) coile
and label all1 tile baiggoge.

.NN. ANGWIX saw no o~bjection I
Sutbalruse 49, but. it was his intentic
to m11ove anl amnenid iln onl Sirbelau'e. 35
U ii flbtedb.' the lb irbi Utr '].'[rust- iiid be(
collcting from porters and hatggaL
agents licens6ing fees u11ll drwhat, inigi
realsonabLy bie tertneit filse ])reteflices, ti
licenses being useless. Section GO oif ti
pri ncipal Act pr-ovided for tire licensi 1
of Thores arid baggilge agenits. '11
H-arbour Tru~st had miade a regulatio,
that porters and baggatge agerits shnru
stand fit-c feet froml tile cdg2 (f tile whal
whenl a vessel caine towards thle wha]
uniless they were called by some p~issefg
to take luggage. G110 firil, liowevc
did niot obey0. that regurlatiotn, being allowl
to go LIntO mid-streami and collect all ti
luggage.

It. 1lui'OX : 'fliac firmn was FrLan

MRt. ANUWIN : Chaitse 73 providi
penailties for persons offending again
thle regulation, and lie was strongly
opinion thait a penalty could be Gnforci
against the firmi in question for broaw

Iof the regltll referred to. It h.
been said that if thle Harbour Trust c;a
celled this firin~s license tile shippit
com1pankies would allow atil wilicens'
person to go on board, that undiecnsi
parson suibsequcnt~v acting ini conjilnetic
with. at person licensed by thle I farbor
Tn-LuSt. The regulations published ini ti

*Governmnta Gazette provided meuans
dealing with the question, and the liarhoi
rtst ought tor be called onl to enfor

*those regulations. The miatter was ino

in comnliffee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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serious, because a number of mien were
debarred from carrying oil their avocation.
Seeing that members of the Harbour
Trust were aiso members of the shipping
comibine, ito doubt they- would try to
uphold thle shipping comibine even at the
cost of dereliction of their duties under
the Harbour Truist Act.

Mit. BOLTION dlid nut desire to wreck
the Bill because baggage agents couI(I
rnot be dealt with ; but nio other anIUefl-
mieat suggesti hg itself to him, lie had
moved that thre subclausc be struck out.
If there' was ; :100ssibilitv of tirh inse
getting advice onl the questimn by to-
morrow night., perhaps thle Bill could
he recommitted. He wouild even bie
satisfied if the Minister would undertake
that the H-arbour Trust should make a
regulation goVerning thle ma1ftter.

'LiE MINIS'TER FOR? WORKS: Artyi
possible alteration iln a reasona1ble direc-tion i
would be inade, and could he inserted inl
another place. If ncr alt erat ion could
be miade in the Bill, elverything pogsible
irt the direc-tion of inotiug thle ease by
Harbour Trust r-egulationi would be done. 1
While the Government were sympathe-
tically inclined towards these mten, there
appeared a present no way out of the
difficulty, as shipping companies were
in much thle samne position as the owners
of Private houses.

HR. WALIKER: TrE Minister, ad-
initting that this was a wrong, made
excuse that similiar wrong existed in otherI
ports; hilt the mnain, object of govern-
ment was to see that all citizens enjoyed
equal rights, and an, admission that thle
Government could do nothing in tile
miatter was the worst admission that could i
be made.

THE NICNISTER FOR NVoaKSs : NO such,
admission had been made: lie had mnerely T'

pointed out the difficulties of the case.
M1R. WALKER: Why could not the

regulation compelling other carriers to
remain at a distance of Mft. from the
wharf be enforced in, the ease of thisI
particular firm I

'ME ATOR-NEY GENERAL : Theo
real cause of the trouble was that the
representatives of one firm alone were
permitted the privilege of boarding ships.
and conseqluently enjoyed at monopoly

of handling lxtseiigtrs' baggage. But
thle suggested enforcement of the existing
rla0C'1Ltionl would not cure the, evil ; the
right still remtained with the ship-ow-ner
oif saying whomn lie wourld allow to enter
onI hi1S ship. It was suggested thlat, by
regriLtion, ships should lie mnade accessible
to anly personl inl thet Capacity of luggage
I)olter itninazted by the Harbour Trust -
but sto long as a shlip wnli the proporty of
any indlivuhriai, that indlividuial or com-
pany had absihiteo control in the matter
of those who were Lo be allowed onl bard.
''The only peorsonrs exempted in this regard
were hlthd ofhicers ad etrstorus officers
in the( execution of their duties. Legis-
lariorn amtlorisirig any person to invade
private rights, was iriptissible. Theo Cases
iii whichi excuisive right of possession had
beeir invaded were in mnatters of public
dutty (1n11. Thel 4jILLeStima raised was one
of great difficulty, anal ha-ving regardl to
the deep amid weightyU3 legal opunllous ccil-
cerned, nio one wouldi Venture anl opinion
inii;it off-hand way. WordIs franed in
tILe haste of thle mo101en1t Might not
,3Jhie e thle intent, arid mnight defeat the
enjoy mon1t by thle Private owner of his
OXC ivepossession i. rL the circumstanoes
lie deehiule to venture art opinion, but if
thle Minister for Works was piepared to
give thle mtatter consideration hie was
proparerl to assis him.

.\it. WALKER: One could under-
stand tire Attorney Geoneral's hesitancy
to give at lMrOOnenft onl thle course
that Should be takenL to Meet tie diffi-
etilty poinlted out. But by ertain Acts of
ParI in nenit we interfered with ships.
This -Bill was to inter-fere With ships. It
enlabled the Harbour 'Trost to do certain
things that wore disagreeable to the
owners of ships for the benefit of the
state,

TILE ArrmINc (-JEXL:RAL: In the dis-
charge nfit public duty.

Mn., WALKER: What greater dis-
charge of a public duty could there be
than thats which gave equal rights and
liberties to thre citizerts ? It was just as
]tuch) a pu1blic duty as entering a ship
to fumigate it. We claimed the right to
initerfere with the rights of anybody in
the inter-ests of tile public.

Harbour Triest Bill - (12 DFCE31BFR, 1906.)
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D['IE A'rrvNEY GENERAL: COLIIl We
interfere with thle me1rchlant selecting his
Own agent I

Ma WALKER: Ini.soe irun
stances. Thle Commonwealth hiad in-
directly inxterfered with ship-owners, saying
that those who would not utilise tile
services of white saiors coldk not trade
with us.

AIR, BAkTH : Could not get a subsidy
froma us.

Alit. WALKER. It was she samne thing
indfirectly, bitt ini the British -Navigatimn
Act it was done more directly. What mtore
direct interferenceo with inifivid uaI rights
of an owner could there be thaii that?'
When a ship came under the operatiopn
of the Trust there were medical, health,
and police, restrictionis ; and even wharf-
ago dues were restrictions on thle natural
rights, of Shipowners. Onte step farther
would be sufficient.: that was to appoint
anl officer of thle ru.st to SVe that no0
person boarded at Ship to solicit eistoin
for baggage trade uintil thle vessel was
at the, wharf and moored, and to see that
all baggage ag,(ents st1itoitted. to the Sante
provisions. There was at half promise
that this would li) carried out; but. if
tile Government (lift niot take sonic Steps
to prevent this mlonrop-oly, they would be
suspected of syr-npatilising with it. The
step could be taken withFout i njnri zig arty-
one and it would do a great right to mkany
who were now wronged.

Mn. l{OIAAN : It was a scandal to
have this inportant matter (disecissed in
such a scanty I-Louse. FHI Called attention
to the state of the I-ouse.

Bells rung and quorum funned.
.MR. ANUW[VN :Could tile Covern-

inent prevent the police taking, action
pending the consideration of this qucs-
ti on 7 If baggage agents were t respaissirig
on ships, why should not thle owners of
shtips be Compelled to take action instead
of the Government officials taking
action 7

[M.P. DAGLISH took the Chair.]

THE ATITORNEY GENER11AL: The
police had no option in thle matter. The
ship-owner was like tile owner of a houtse.
A policeman must obey the request of

the owner of a hiouse to remove am~
person to whomn the owner of the liou&(
objected.

Clause as amended p)ut and passed.

Clause .30-Amendinent of Sjctint,
63

MR.. ANGNN: We had been dealin
with Subelause 4[9 of Clause 80. H-1
desired to speak onl Xubclause 50.

T'ME CH-A IRMA N : Suhelauses could
not be put to the tIouse. The Jlam
was Putt as airended and passed,

ClauLse put and paL55ed.

Clause 81-Miunicipal Council' may
make by-laws under 64 Viet.. -No. 8, s.
167, (3.5):

Mn. ANOIWtN mioved an amnrdment-

That the words 11with the approval of tin
Commissioners " be struck out.

It should he lawful for the mutnicipal
Councils of IF'eioantle, East Fre Malltle.
and 'North Fremantle to miake by-law
dealing with any property under the I-ar,
hour Trust, and lic did niot see why ii
Was neceessary that they Should wsk tin.
approval of the Commtissioners to do so.
The municipalities mlight make by-laws
and be aidle to Shaw a good ease beforT
thle Govet-nor-in-Coum1cil as to the necessity
for such by-laws. These by-laws night bc
advantageous to the district, but niot
altogether advantageous to the Hi-arboui
Trust, and tihe approval of the Uiarboui
Trust should niot be sought, bust dic
matter should he left to the Governor,
in[-Council.

TflE MIfNISTER iiopcd the hon. meat.
her would riot press the arueinment.
T he clause referred to territory over whicii
there was dual authiorityr, and it wvas
very necessary that any by-la~ws deali ng
with it should be agrejeale not only te
the councillors but to the Commnissioners.

Amendmient negatived;- the claulse put
atid passed.

Clauses 32 to 3.5--agreed to.

New Clauise-Amneinment of S3ctioni
I17;

in eommillee.
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On motion by tile MINISTER, thle follow-
g was added as Clause 2
Section 17 of the principal Act is hereby
needed by omitting the word "hbalf-yearly,"
id inserting- "yearly" in place thereof.

New, Clatrso-Aieridrnent of Section

THEi MINIST1ERl moved that the follow-
.g be added as Clause 10:-
Section fift y-four of the principal Act is
needed by adding the words " and of a fund
r the replacement of depreciating property."
MR. BATHI: It was all very well to
alto provision for a fund to set off the
lpreciation of property, b~ut we wanted

know what, safeguards; would be in-
)sed by the Minister in order that the
rust would not apply too large a per-
ntage for the purpose; we should
lecify that the amiount should be
At more than a certain percentage.
his clause gave absolute power to decide
hiat; the percentage Would be. lie
oyed an amendment that the following
ords be added:-
-the amount of which shall be decided by
:e Auditor General.
Till, ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

-w clause relateL to cr-eating a fund to
place property of at wast ig nature.
M1R B3ATH : '[hte I larboar 'lrust should

at have absolute liberty' as to whlat the
)rcentage should be.
TIlE ATTORNEY CELNERA.Ij:- it was
ibject; to such regullations as might be
ado by the Governor.
MR. ANGWVIN hoped tile Committee
ould strike the new clause out altogether.
fly such funds should be placed in the
rndcs of the Government.- The Govern-
,ent should have the power to set the
nount. aside.
THE A~MRNIW GENERAL,: TIhe Govern-
ent had such power.
MR. ANGWVlN : We had not the regii-
tions. As far as he could see. tile clause
cant that a fund should be established
stead of the amount being placed in
te Consolidated revenue.
TUE ATrORN EY GLNERAL: Some portion
the balance would be placed to that

.nd.
Mn1. BATH : in view of thle statement
Lat this would be subjet~ to regulationts

made by the Governor, lie deired to with-
dIraw tile anindment.

A mrendlment, by leave withdrawn.
Question passed. the clause added.

-New Clause-Anndmnt of Section
5 7

Dw'r MINISTER moved that the follow-
ing~ )e added as Clause 12 :

Section fifty-seven of the principal Act is
amended by striking out the words "twice
in," and the words "and the thirty-first day
of December.'
'['his would cause the accounts to balance
fr,10 tile 30th :Junhe.

( uestion passed, thle clause added.

New Clause -Accounts to be audited:
M~E MINISTER moved that a clause

be added to provide for the making of a
yearly blance-sheet, and the auditing of
accounits of the .1larbour Trust.

MR. ANUMWN :Was it advisable that
tlie license fees charged to persons who
were debarred from earning their liveli-
hood should he returned?

'l'ri MINISJ'ICIassumedt that the Trust
knew what they were doing. lie was not
coulueterlt to express an opinion on the
legality oif thecir acts or otherwise. He
did rnot admit they wo-re not allowed to
charge fees. 'I'liu existence of such regu-
1- ious had been of great advantage to
tile Public.

MRa. BATH-: .If these licenses were
illeg-ally collected, the accounts could not
lie propierly audited, since the Auditor
Geineral was not authorised to certify
to the receipt of moneys obtained by
false pretences.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Audicitor General was not concerned to
know how Such nioreys were obtained.
lie merely certified to the correctness of
thle accouints.

Question passed, the clause added.

Schedulc--negati ved consequentially
Bill reported with amendments; the

report adopted.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.
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BILL-CONSTTUTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

COUNCIL FRLANCIHISE REDUCTION.

SE0OND READING MOVED.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERtAL (lion.
N. Keenan) iii moving the second reading
said: I do not intend to detain the House
at length, if for no other reason titan a
regard for the late hour (if tire night.

MR. DAcLisri Bunt you are not -,oin'g
to move it now, surely. Be0 serious.

'1HR. ATTORNEFY GE NERAL1,: I1 think
the lion. mieiber will f ind I ami serious,
as I usually am. I h'ave not thle lion.
member's gift of iMITIO1. 0nou SenetpOhgy
is due by me for miovi ng this ait the late
hour of the evening we have arii'ived at;
but members will recognise that th0
measure we have just disposed oif occupied
time far iii excess of what we could possibly
have aliticipated. It wvas not anrticipiated
that th0 diser ssion onl that nicasure
would run inzto out -thIPrd thle time it has.
I do not want to complain of that, be-
cause the matter under (discussion was
of considerable imrportance. It is farther
a matter for regret that this measure
should lie placedl before the 1-ouse at this
late date in the session for tire second
reading; but I feel sure that hiaving
regard to thle fact that it Bill (Land( Tax)
in which thle Government welre conl-
cerned in thle highest degree was before
another place, and haviing regard to the
course Which prudence would suggest iii
not pressing forward at second Conttenatious
measure wviile thva Bill was before another
place, hon. inemblers will recogn ise that
the hands of thle Governmuent were tied
in regard to bringing forward a measure
of this character. hL thle light of after.
events, it mnay easily be pointed out that
the Government not having been success-
ful in obtaining the assent of another
place to the Bill, might as well have
pressed on this mecasure at the same iile
and] thereby have brought this Bill imore
to the front. But it is al]ways easy to 1)e
%Vise inl tile light Of subsequent events,
and I venture to say that ainy member
considerinrg the best course to adopt,
and having at heart a desire for the
passing of this measure, as I feel sure
almost every member of the I-louse had

that desire, would have arrived at t
view that it was not prudent to hi
forward a second contentious nieasu
whlile another place was discussing t
fate oif thre Land Tfax Assessment Bi
Thle Bill now before thle House is exeec
igly' short, consisting only% of six clausE

of wvhich three ait least are matters alnit.
formal. The most impnlortanit matter
this Bill is tile reduction of tile lia m

holder's quali ficatiron uclei- Sectioni 1
Subsection 2, (if the Consisitut iii A
Amendment Act 1899 from L2.5 to L
annual value. The matter of br ,adc
ng the franchise for the Upper II it

anrd thereby tesimuP ating it somewhat
public opinion, has bceen considered I
various 04,vernrnents in thle past. TI
Governmr~ent hieadled 1, Mr. WValter J1awi
dealt, with the miatter, but (only in a Ivi
and gecral sense, rind did not place befo
the country an 'y specific policy in
gard to reform in. lames. iii deli v
ig hiis policy speeh inl thle Qireet
I-all onl the 21st March 1904, point
Out that lie thbought thle franchise shoul
he broadened ; but pinted out at t
same time that hie wa;s riot preparedl
side withl those whi thiowght the aboliti,
of tile Seconi d Chamnber would he a usef
poss iility iii our pallitical history. I
pointedl out,' hoqwcver, that he hinise
arid hie felt sure many Others, leaned
the dIirection of at household franchis
but lie was not pireparedh and did not li
before his audience any spiecific propos
of that character. H~e only, as I ha
pointed out, wvent the length of shawlj
that it wzas desirable to broaden at
liberalise the franchise for the Upper Rouk

M.DACuISri : But this House 1h;
passed at Bill before I 001-, (dcaling wi
the question.

THE ATTXIORNEYS GENERAL: I a
aware of that; but I an) now referrii
to thle immediate predecessors of t
lpresent Government and the action th
took, and what action should now
taken in regard to this mnatter. 1 a
perfectly aware, and iii ainother mnone
would have referred to it, that the th
Leader of the Government dlid bring
at Constitutioin Act Amendment Bill wh
introducing th0 Electoral Act of 19C
and that the measure was not success]
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a obtaining the assent of another place.
n consequence of that, anomalies have
icetirred through the insertion in the
!lectoral Bill of certain 1provision~s which
,re at variance with the Constitution
\ct ; and these will be Cured by thle
itnending provisions contained in thie Bill
iowv before the H ouse. 13ut I was dis-
-ussing recent events subsequent to that,
mnd pointing out that no determined
p)olicy' Was placed before the counltry,
)ut merely thle expreCssion of a desire to
broaden and liberalise the franchise of
mLother p)lace, in order that it mnight beo
made more in accord withI the wishes of
bhe people of tile S1tate. The mlember
for Subiaco (Mr. lDaglism) succeeded Mr,
W\alter James ; and in delivering his
policy speech, lie agailr did ntot place be-
fore tile country any specific. reduction
of the franchlise. lic preferred to fail
bac oni a provision for submitting the
questGin to aI referendnrn11 of th0 electors;
and he0 stated that this wvas the first plank
inl tihe Policy lic intended to lay before hils
constituents thait night, anti Which bec
inteiided, whenl able top do so8 opw
before 1arldiatmcent. Tlie issue to be suib-
utted to Lte people, lie iiiformneld them,

wYould bec a dual one-whether they were
in favour of thle siuglc-charnbcr c;Ol-
stitUtion, or alternativecly whetheri they
were ill favouir of a loii11schumld suiffrage.
lic was perfectly open to accept either
verdict, and to adopt it as his policy
that is to say, lie was pIOpared to support,
if the result of the referendui s(o afiritted
it, thle abolition of aiwther place. Mr.
Rason's GovernmenCIt succeeded that of
Mr. Dagiish ; and Mr. lkson took up
the same attitude inl regard to the exist-
ene of another place. as had been taken
by Mr. .James, that lie was not prepared
to be a party to any proposal to abolish
the Second Chamber. lie laid before
tire electors of thre State a distinct policy
oif liberalising the franichise b)'y reducing
the qualification from £25 to tha"It of ahouseholder ovmipiyi anyt dwel-cling-
hotuse Of a% clearl annual Value of £1;.
That policy was laid before thle electors
of the State in the public hail at Midland
Junction on the O)th September 1005.
Alter the placing of that policy before
the country, a general election took place

nld the Rason party were returned to
power. Subsequently the Government,
headed by the present Premier, succeeded,
andl this Government through its Pre-
mier Submitted its policy to the country
in the speech delivered at Bunbury in
May 1906t: a policy of reducing the
franchise in regard to the qualification
of a. householder from an annual value
uJ £25 sterling to an annu1Lal value of E-15.
litn atce-s of this kind, when suggesting
a reform one is invariably met by the
rejoinder thut no distinct issue has been
submitted to the people, ansI that there-
fore there has been no verdict by the
people endorsing the reform policy you
bring forward. I venture to suggest that

Suich answer dIoes not lie in the present
instance, becauseC undoubtedly before the
general election in October 1905, the re-
duction of the household franchise from
£2.5 to £15 was made a cardinal point in
the policy,3 of Mr. Eason, who went to
the electors on that occasion. And it
cannot he denied that the great majority
of those sitting on the Government side
of the House were elected on a distinct
promise of supporting such a reduction.
We are therefore justified in making a
reply to any objection taken in this House
or in another place.. that this reduction
las had aL distinct popular verdict en-
dorsinig it; tliat therefore it is not a new
matter introduced, by this Government
that another place. might ask for farther
consideration on, and that it is a muatter
that has already been considered and onl
which a decided verdict has been given
by the people of the State. On the other
hand, if we were to take thle position
of asking this House to sanction a reduc-
tion in the franchise in thle direction of
household suffrage, it would remain in
the Mouths Of those Who wish to object
to any reform at al11 to say that such a
proposition had never been laid beforethe
people, and that therefore they were not
called upon to accept it as having been
endorsed by the people of the State. I
[or orie prefer to proceed in making de-
mand~s onl the lines of making a demand
which we can reasonably ask shall be
granted, or which we can reasonably say
we are entitled to demand should be
granted. The policy of 1iberalising any

Council Franchise: [12 ffixminrit, 1906.]
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institution, if it is to be done on safe
lines, must be done in stages. To aecoi-
plisl all in one1 effort inievitably loads
to a far more bitter struggle, and ina many
cases to a refusal, anti the position of thiose
Who are OPPOSilng it is Very 1MuCh1
.strengthened. On the other hand, by
proceeding in legitimate stages the vry
work we do assists us in accomplishing
that which remazins to lie clone, because
no member of this Hiouse will for a moment
doubt that anything which liberalises thme
franchise of another place will infallibly
react onl the representation that takes
place in that H-ouse in the f uture; and
all true reform must in the iong run comne
from this. I have therefore no hesitation
in saying that it is by faLr the wiser course,
or at course that is far mnure likely to be
successful, if we do -as we are doing in this
Bill, presenting to another place a de-
mand that has been endorsed by the people
of the State and which is a distinct advance
in liberalising the franchise of another
place. When the James G'overnment
brought down a, Bill for thJ' purpose of
liberalising the franchise of another place,
they accompanied it by an Electoral Bill;
and in consequence of the rejection of the
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, cc'-
tain provisions were included in the
Electoral Bill which were amiendmnents
to the Constitution Act Amendment Act
of 1899. Section 14 of thle Electoral Act
repealed Section 26 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act of 1899 by sub-
stituting thle words " when registeredl" for
the words " when registered for six
months." But that was the full extent of
the repeal ; and no doubt when matters
were somewhat hurried it wvas not noticed
at the time that in Section 26 of the Con-
stitution Act Amendment Act 1899, the
right remained to those who merely
possessed property to exercise the fran-
chise for the lower Rouse. 'Fhe result,
therefore, to-day is really that although
we are conducting our elections on the
basis of the Electoral Act of 1904, which
made a residential qualification the only
qualification onl our statute-book, there
remains in consequence of no repeal
having taken place, a provision ini the
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1899,
whereby the possession of mere property

within an electoral district enables tI
holder and codfers on himi the right I
exercise the franchise. Fartluermnore,
the same section it was provided th,
Sn o aboriginal) nati ve of A ustra lasi a, Asi.

Africa, or person of half-blood shall1 1
entitled to register in respect of freehol
qualification for thn- lower 1-is c." Agai
an omission took place in not repealin
that, with the result that we have bee
confronted with cluiis fromn half-casti
having the freehold qualification, to I
registered as electors for the LegislatiN
Assembly ; and inasinuch as no repe4
has ever taken place in any Act sin
1899, we were unable to resist the claim
The clause before tile House clears up thr
inatter. ft repeals Sctiont 26 of th
Constitution Act Amlendmnent Act 189!
and substitutes a new clause therefo-
Lt fully carries out thle intent of tlf
Electoral Act of 1904 and repeals th
provisions contained lin the Constitutio
Act Amnendmnent Act 1899. Farthe.
more, in Section 27 of the Conistitutie
Act Amendment Act 1899, where pr4
rises were " jointly owned, or held, c
leased, or licensed within the last pri
ceding sction by more than one persor
each of such joint owners not esceedin
four in number shall be entitled to b
registered as an elector." 'The result w8
that in the absence of any repeal of the
section, if four persons owned propert
within an electoral district, 41l were er
titled to be registered though nonec
them w~ere residential. That is clear1

opposed to tile Electoral Act of 1IM0
ad we repeal that section by'a claus

in the BiUl before the ouse. The oni
other matter in the Bill is an ameac
,ment to the Fourth Schedule of the Cor
stitution Act Amendment Act 1899, n
ducing the six Ministerial salaries fror
£6,200 to £5,000. 1 do not propose t
deal at any great length with that pai
ticular amendment. It was one that we
thought wise, not for thle purpose(
depreciating the value of Mirnisterh
services, but for this purpose only, the
a reduction made in respect oif Mlinisterim
salaries would make it far easier on th
part not only of the 'Executive but 0
thle part of Parliament to resist clamn
for increases on thle part of civil servant
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generallv. It was thought that nothing
suttceeds in a matter oif this kind like ain
exNample mnade in tile case of persons who
are at the head of affairs. It was not
meant, and it would[ be absurd to imagine
that it was moo mlit, as any deirei- to de-.
lpreeiite the valut of services of Mlinisters
in this Stat-e As a matte' of fact, I am
surte the House recoguises that thle salary
paid to-day, without the reduction pro-
posed in this 130L1 is act fully common-
saurate for the services the State demands
sIlid for the rep)ousibilities tile possession
of a portfolio carrlies. It is imposs' Hle
to recognise iii a uinotay sense the
Ministers' services ; therefore, the position
taken lip by the Government was that
this Coriidera tionl should 1)0 Wholly Ptt
out of account, and that the only object
to be attained was to inculcate tile duty
of economly by showing that in their own
persons Mtinisters were p~repared to sub-
mit to it. I would have liked, had thle
hiour beenl at all ear1lier, not only to have
dealt at some considerable length with
the history of the proposals to reform
another place in recent years, not oinly
to have pointed Ouit that the reforms
intended in this lBill have been. diofinitely
accepted byv tile people of thle State, bit
also to Point out the absolute neceisity
that exists and has been emphasised in
the present session for reformn of this
character. It is at subject so broad that
it would be misleading to deal with it
at short length. It is at subject that could
well be dilated upon0 and emaphasised. in
every way, that the position of a House
of review is well defined, and that to take
tip another p)osition, such as possibly I
am justified in saying has been taken
uip this session in another place, is to
exceed entirely the legitimate province
ofa [louse of review, and would necessitate
in at more argent sense than has ever
existed in thle past the putting forward
of proposals for liberalising the franchise
of that other place, i.nt'I thereby obtaining
front the elec-tors of the State represunta-
tilt in ajiot lie, place wichl would be
inor- amenable to thle wishes of thle people
of the State. But the subject is one of
such a broad nature that it would be
useless for mne, and it wvould indeed not
be fair, to deal with it in any short and

hasty mangier. Therefore, having uinder-
taken not to delay the House to-night, I
do not proposeo to enter on it ; but I think
Iamt justified in going as far as I have

gone in pointing out that the history of
th0 past session is one that; may well
make any member of this House, whatever
views hie may have had at any other time,
reconise the necessity for doing some-
thing that wilt bring another Chamber
niore closely into touch with the wishes
of the people of the State, and therefore
more closely into touch with the legiti-
mate aims a nil wishes of this House.

AIR. UNnssWOOu: All, but you do not
mean it.

THE ATTORNE Y UENEI{Aj: f dio
not know that the hon. member is jusitife
in suggesting that anything I have said
on any occasion, whether in this House
or outside, was not honestly and sincerely
meant. I have never for *one moment
hesitated to allow that measure of praise
in regard to anything he has said, and
[ think his hasty opinion will be regretted
more by himself than by anybody else.
Ido not wish to detain the House, I have

explained my views thoroughly, and J
therefore formally move the second read-
ing of this Bill.

On motion by MR. BATH, debate ad-
jouirned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at two minutes
to 11 o'clock, until the next day.


